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( )n the first of next month, nearly 

anil a half million of dollars will 
be distributed in the shape of divi

dends to the stockholders of the following chartered 
banks:—

Bank.

of theWe have just received a copy 
The Immabm r m imro,|„ced by the Minister of Fin- 

Aet" _ al„| for the information of our
herewith rc-

Some Money for 
Clreelntlon. unv

alive
readers in the country and abroad, we 

in its entirety.produce same For ) Year. Amount.
$ (xxj.ooo

l(X),(XX) 
50,om 
40,(XX)

210,000
2IO,(XX)

3} P-c. 43.4^' 
59.934 
75.000 
14.388 
254XX)

mm i
illegal contracts, commission on renewal premiums, Merchants Bank of Canada.. . -3i P-c- 

' decision of interest to Montreal citizen, hand Canadian Bank of Commerce. .3* p.c. 
‘ Banque d'Hochelaga

bug civic orders to pa>. Union Bank..............
Quebec Bank.. ..

_ , „ , . Ville Marie..............
Tfc. cial)| lllt. finding of reasons for the pre- 0mario flank..........

lp«Mh.

4 P-c.

pc
p.c.

Those who are content to leave to fxiliti- p.c. 
2j p.C.

vailing prosperity of the country cannot 
1 ut rejoice at the tevelations of progress contained in 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Budget Speech, to which we 
make more extended reference elsewhere, 
tence tells the storv for any Canadian who only de- 

know the figures representing revenue and 
e xpenditure. The Minister of Finance thus announces 
a balance on the right side:—

"I have dealt generally with the revenue ami ex
penditure, and now let me recapitulate. \\e received 

0f.S40.555.238 We expended $38.832.525.
result of the

$1.42778*

(>ne sen At a recent gathering in Hampshire 
(Eng,), a Mr. Wyndham Portal 
took occasion to complain of the 

freedom enjoyed by so-called friendly societies, and he 
incidentally berated the British Governments for hav
ing in the past been too slack in dealing with these or
ganizations, and thus allowing mushroom clubs to 
start up. The speaker said he knew enough of the 
misery which had been caused by ill established bene
fit clubs, with unstable rules and inefficient tables be
lt g allowed to come into existence. Though be did 
not sav the existing societies should be interfered 
with, Mr Portal gave his audience to understand that, 
if the Government wished to reduce poverty and mi
sery. tliev ought not to permit a new society to Se 
started unless there was a reasonable chance of its he 
ing well established. There arc many people on this 
side of the Atlantic who will cordially agree with 
everything said hv Mr. Portal at this Hampshire 
gathering. The door has been much too wide open.

English Friendly 
Societies.

sires to

a revenue
and this left a surplus of $1.722.712 
operations on the ordinary services. (Cheers.)

It will be pleasing to Mr. Fielding's legion of ad 
mirers in Nova Scotia to note that even his political 
opponents are not insensible to bis gifts as a public 
speaker, and that, whatever they may he able to find 
to review unfavorably in bis recent speech, be 
ceeded in winning the following generous 
from the Montreal "Gazette:"—

“As for the manner of its delivery that was all that 
could be desired. Mr. Fielding is one of the most 
fluent and charming speakers in the House, and it is 
always a pleasure to listen to him."

as a

suc-
trihute

— —

Xfc (Elpnirie
2lnanran« & maître.
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hanks. Surely, it is nov jwissihle to frame a just, sa
tisfactory ami comprehensive act which will be ac
ceptable to the mercantile community at home ami 
ahri '.id

We want a law which will ensure to honest debtors 
who surrender everything to their creditors a chance 
to begin business anew ; and it must also force dishon 
est debtors to disgorge all their property. The me- 
1 lianism of the act must render extortionate charge. 
impossible, and an army of officials for the winding up 
i’i bankrupt estates unnecessary. To say that the 
combined wisdom of parliament and people is not 
eipial to the task of sweeping away the most deter
mined opposition to a bankruptcy law front any in
fluential ipiarter is not calculated to increase the re
putation ut t anada in foreign markets, and we cannot 
help thinking that our bankers are interested enough 
in this matter to conduite their great experience and 
recognized ability in framing a law . which shall be, to 
<|iiotc from a bank manager's address to his share
holders, "even reasonably near what it should be.”

I rum Puerto Rim, and also from 
I la sail, conies the news of the organ
ization of American banks. Advices 

fiimi the former island state that Messrs. Mtiller, 
S hall X t o., of New York, have combined with some 
of the Puerto Ricans to form the American t olonnl 
Bank.

’complete. The first American Bank of Hawaii i' said 
to bute lu en incorporated with a capital • fl ts 1 ,oi * i,< wxi, 
and the privilege of increasing same to S5 0 «1.000, die 
principal parties interested in tin- enterprise living the 
Seligman* of New York and the Anglo ( alifornnn 
Bank of San Francisco.

Bunking *hr 
New PoMPMiOM.

Front Honolulu the information is even more

Th» Proposed fhc iiietnliers of the council of the l ail 
Coaodioa admit Bankers’ Association, at their

Mint. meeting last week, not only expressed 
disapproval of the proposal to establish a mint, hut 
they gave "a mint of reasons" for considering a na
tional coin factory unnecessary and undesirable. 1 he 
fiankers thoroughly disapproved of the suggestion

(1) Because the operation of a mint will result :n 
h ss to either the miner or the ( lovvrnmcnt. according 
as one or the other is made to hear the expense of 
coinage.

(at Because a better and far more widespread mark
et for gold bullion is provided by the banks than van 
be supplied by a mint

(,t) Because the intrinsic value of the metal is not 
enhanced by il« conversion into coin, bullion being 
fre«|Uciulv preferable for the purpose of international 
exchange and settlement.

(41 Because experience has demonstrated that paper 
is preferred to gold coin as a circulating medium, and 
buillmn minted in Canada will not lie retained in tb 

it is in the month of May that hank
ers, brokers, insurance managers and 
business men are found in their mo

ments of leisure fondly fingering

Railways m,d 
Reveries.

“The fur-wrought fly,”
the deadly hook dressed with silk and woolen in imi'a 

‘•ion of the winged insects ii|miii which the lordly sal 
mon feeds. It is in the month of May that the wo-' 

and children dream of the fast approaching 
summer. I heir reveries are of running rivers shaded 
with overhanging trees and fringed with green hushes; 
•if country houses with broad verandahs enclosed bv

men

a tangled growth of vine and honey -suckle concealing 
the alluring hammocks; of the sea. blue, nay blu r 
than the sky above, its sheeny surfaev sparkling in the 
sunshine; of the long stretch of sand, upon the soft 
surface of which the surf lazily breaks at long, long 
intervals; of the sweet scented air heavy with the mid
summer warmth and quivering with the murmur of 

fled with a very convenient paper currency, and the J the sea. 
issue thereof is redeemable in gold, it is unlikely that (
we shall hear anything more of the need of a mint for j turn to the railways now busily setting forth, by at- 
many years to v0111c. tractive circulars and the tongues of active passenger

agents, "the shortest, safest, and most picturesque” 
mutes to the summer resorts of those who are wealthy 
enough to travel far. far away front a heated anil Ic- 
cidcdly dirty city.

Ihe circular accompanying this issue of Tin: 
l iikiixti i t: will enable our subscribers to form

country.
(5) Because the coinage of gold would introduce an 

element of uncertainty and disturbance in the cur- 
rittcv system, prejudicial to the commercial and in 
dtistnal interests <>f the nonunion.

As the ( anadian people are apparently quite sat 1 -

From such reveries it is natural that one should

*

The much-discussed matter of insol 
veticy legislation also received some 
attention at the meeting referred to. 

and it is reported that those present suggested amend
ments to Mr Fortin's bill in regard to claims based 
iqton promissory notes and the valuation of collateral 
srettrilt and that, without binding themselves to accept 
llic remaining clauses of the bill, the bankers are lis 
Imsed to give it favorable consideration when it is intro
duced. Mr-McDougall, president of the association, 
and Ins colleagues reiterated that thvt are not op|tosi*d 
to insolvency legislation, and they have stated clearly 
what they consider necessary in the interest of the

laioUrarr
Legislation.

idea of what the Intercolonial (The People’s)v me
Railway is prepared to do for its patrons. That the 
! ne is equipped with some splendid new Wagner 
sleeping and dining cars, and that passengers can ob
tain. on the train, meals calculated to tickle the palate 
of the famous (.reek philosopher, Epicurus, the 
prised and delighted guests of the I. ('. K. officials 
on Tuesday last, can testify.
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the budget speech. »hat was estimated. The net result of the *
In view of the Joint High Commission not having ^^'^’^“ebt Mr. Fielding stated to

completed its work, it was not to be expected that the • This must he regarded as «ptite a
Budget Speech this session would contain any lantt ^ M(m whvn wc consider what extensive mi-
changes. Without any announcements o* this nature havv been in progress on the canals and
a Budget is shorn of its most important features. u ^ .,ic works \\e fancy the Finance Minister s

not that ot cr.iicg ,n thjs mallcr wiu fi„a it difficult to discover a
hole in his armour large enough for any dangerous 

Wc trust, however, that the Government

work of preparing this deliverance 
"making bricks without straw” altogether, for the con
dition and management of the country’s finances, 
apart from the Tariff, will always furnish ample
tcrial for an interesting Budget speech. Mr. Field 1 |)Wi ,ions flir permanent expenditures on 
ing’s lines as Finance Minister have fallen in pleasant ^ ^ revenuc receipts as it enjoyed last year, 
places, so it was natural for his address to be more not be maintained. 'Hie country will ap
jubilant in tone than, probably, any delivered on a c (>{ gny Government making what improvements
like occasion by his predecessors. He opened >v ^ essential for the public canals, railways, harbours, 
stating the revenue of the year to have been made up j ^ |,eing equal to the requirements of its trade, but

Canadians arc an economical people, and they will not 
regard a large increase of revenue from taxation as a 
sound reason for outlays which might be avoided with- 

'Ymjjm *=. I'jSjU I out injury to the public services. Wc trust the effort
8,202 9:1* inc. 324,871 about to be made to induce the home Government to
5,978,213 inc. 1,472,83'.' pJace Canadian stocks of a certain class in the list of

$40,655,235 $37,829,776 inc. $2,725,459 | securities authorized for trustee investments will be

was

weapon.
will not make the Uni common mistake of enlarging its

the basis
ma

as follows :—
Revenue receipts. Increase or 

dterrae.
1897.1898.

$$$
21,704,892 

7,871,662 
3,521,8(19 
7,450,872

Customs... 
Excise ... 
foil Office 
Sundries..

Touts

-2 rsspx* sx | EBB3H-3EEE
lie may be excused having promptly pulled out tins ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ # matcrial saving „f interest 
plum from his Budget pie, and metaphorica l) v na(iimal ,|v|)t might be effected when bonds
claiming: “See what a good boy am F < >nr In , havv be redeemed and new ones is
ited space forbids details being given of the ,,,,ports with Mr. bidding in regarding it
from which an enlarged revenue was derived, but as 
those enumerated cover, practically, the great bulk of
those in the Tariff, it is evident that the improved together exceed the revenue,
trade prospects of the Fall of 1897 and \\ inter follow- * ^ ncycr Wcn reCl)gnized by any Finance Min
ing encouraged im[K»rters to buy more extensively . ̂  o( t allada ft practically prohibits any improve-
in foreign markets. We note that those articles from q( ca|)a,s harbours and other public services
which a less revenue was derived in 1898 were nearl) ^ ^ ̂  u|üej§ (he moncy therefore, has
all such as are being produced in Canada on an ever ^ .g ^ raised by taxation. In fact, this
increasing scale. Sugar was an exception to this, but ^ ' forbj(ls a Capital Account being kept open,
into the cause of the decrease in revenue from this ar J wvrc this idea to rule, would be classi-

Thc dccrcasc m KxC,SC r° 1 fied as current expenditures. Canada would have had
canals, no public harbours, nor buildings, had its 

finances been managed in accordance with this theory. 
Neither do wc agree with those who condemn the 
Government for the revenue being so large, the charge

The revenue of

mi
reasonable to deny that a surplus exists 111 any >ear 
when the total outlays for current expenses and for

This

tide we cannot enter, 
ceipts arose from importers in the Spring of 1897 tak
ing an enormous amount of goods out of bond in 
order to escape the increased taxes which were anti-

110

cipated.
The expenditure of the year was stated as $3*.«3A , ^ „ j# rcssivc toxatioB.

525, which exceeded the estimates by $*2,525, *h,tf 1 Canada is chiefly derived from Customs ami Excise, 
insignificant for comment. I he increased out ^ ^ peopie control almost absolutely the amount 

lays were chiefly in cost of Mounted 1 olice, a \ ukon < ( reve|me those servjccs yield, for they have the op 
necessity ; in Sinking F'unds, which are mere transfers I tj<>n Qj buying gin ids subject to Customs and F.xcise 
from one account to another; in Customs, which were charges to whatever extent, more or less, they yolun 
•aused by the extra services required by enlarged im- tarilv prefer. Wc have only space for this brief re
ports and the additional labour involved by the pre- viewof th'the 
ferential tariff; and in Public Works, which, as t . ,.-manrc Minister’s statement is a very readable ad-
develops, demand larger expenditures. me Jress; it is ulcid, frank, and, without being crowded
creases were offset by reductions in other services, wi(|l dctay statistics, has a sufficient supply to sustain
notably the Post Office and Legislation, so that the I ,jie arguments and contentions presented by Mr. 
balance of increases and decreases in outlays only left Fielding in his exposition of the financial

exccsl of the expenditure of .898 over | ami policy of the Government m the past fiscal year.

in too

$82,525 as anJ
_____________— - ---------------------------------------------- -----
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1898 1898
Tons

Register.

1896 
No. of 

Vessels.

1896 î 
Tons 

Register.
THE CANADIAN SHIPPING BUSINESS. > o. of

Vessels.Nationality.

In considering the extent of and distribution of the 
trading interests of Canada, there is commonly either 
an entire omission of data referring to the shipping 
business of this country, or only such allusions to it 
as leave no definite impression as to its extent as a na
tional industry. If, however, at this time, when navi
gation is open from ocean to ocean, it were possible 
in see at a glance all the fx»rts of the Dominion, there 
would be such an exhibit of thousands of men working

Canadian...................
British........................
United States...........
Norwegian Swed. 
Austrian.....................
cfcv/.:::::

butch.........................
French.......................
( Irrrnan ....................
Hawaiian.................
Italian.......................

Nicaraguan...............
Peruvian....................
Portuguese.........

Spanish....................

Totals cleared.... 
Totals of vesreh 
entered and cleared.

1,«51,8*3 
2,792,7*3 
1.707,183 

400,510 
29,295 

1.1581 
1,830 

10,160 
3.761 

40,394 
80,927 
57,675 
19,170 
2,972

6,088
2,029
4,703

1,073,318
2,034,717
1,854,134

366,711

I'./,:,2 
1.542 
5,656

491 4i;«
17 h 4,611

14,184
7,693
2,959
5,033

37,375
51,699
42,187
19,635

8
2 7

13 5
3 3

137 132
35 37
29 21

like I leaver» on the wharves, landing stages, ami ves
sels being laden or unladen, as would lie a demonstra
tion of the shipping trade of Canada being one of its 
leading industries. Every vessel which enters any of 
our |torts becomes during its stay an employer of Cana
dian labour and a purchaser of Canadian goods. 
When a vessel clears for its outward voyage it carries 
with it not only the mercantile cargo with which it 
l..ts been freighted, but, also a considerable amount of 
giKitU in the shape of provisions and other articles 'or 
the use of the crew and passengers on the voyage.
I he latter class of got Is do not appear in the return 

of llie country’s cxjwirts, yet the amount in each year 
must lie very large when we consider that, on an aver
age, .'X.ouo vessels annually enter and clear from Can
adian jHirts, whose aggregate tonnage is over six mil
lions of tons register. The supplies purchased by ves
sels in our jKirts are as truly “exports" as the cargo 
< p a ship's " manifest." There is not an hour of any 
day in the year in which these exports arc not flowing 
out from some port, yet they are entirely omitted in 
statements as to the amount of Canadian products sold 
tor foreign consumption, and to that extent they viti
ate the ordinary returns as to the balance of trade. 
The Department of Trade and Navigation would add 
•I highly interesting chapter to its Reports were it to 
collect and publish statistics showing: (i) the number 

,mn employed in the unloading and loading of 
sels in Canadian ports; (a) the annual aggregate of 
wages earned by Canadians so employed ; (3) the an
nual value of the supplies furnished to out-going ships; 
54) the annual outlays in Canada by vessels for the 
maintenance of the crew while in port ; (5) the 
her of foreign sailors who enter

27 21,
I ........ ÏÜ73191 398
3 532 3362
7 3,333

9,399
9,220

7 16,479

13,597 6,219,683

27.7871 12,585,485

14,511

29,802

5,563,464

11,458.824

The respective numbers and tonnages of the above 
sea going vessels which were classified as “steam " and 
"sail ” were as follows:—

No. Toni. No.
3,121.322 1,910

723,364 6,284
1,617,375 3,230

767,622 3,087

Toni.
2,345,195

762,840
1,650,189

805,240

Ciniiiiin*• Hri. Si. 
do Sail.

Foreign Steam.........
do Sail...........

2,553
5,564
2,374
3,106

Tolel Steam,,., 
do Sail.............

4,927 4,738,697 5,140 3,995,384
8,670 1,480,986 9,371 1,668,080

(hand Totale.... 13,697

Average Tonnage.
Canadian.....................................
Hritnh..........................................

s,*<«........... 363 ........... 334
The vessels trading on the lakes and rivers between 

the United States and Canada in the same years were 
classified as follows:—

6,219,683 14,511 5,563,464

172 161
1,376 1,320

No. 1898 
5,290 
2,379

7 on*. No. 1896 Toni 
2,517,604 

528,981 
7,066 2,646,205
2,748 516,136

Canadian, Sleam....
do Sail......

United State*, Strain 
do Sail.................

5,344 2,381,876
2,427,1 483,372
6,285 1,695,977
2,991 527,164vvs

Grand Total*.. .. 17,483 6,208,926 17,047 5,088,38*

The vessels engaged in the coasting trade of Cana
da in those years were as below:—
Hill. Canadian S.

Sail....
Forrign Steam.... 

do Sail...............

dram! Totals.....

3<;,m
33,

11.175.672 32,389 . 10,936,641 
2,893,927 28,958 2,353,907

68,621
24,660 372

mini-
our ports each year, 

and the average time spent in port by each of them. 
As regards the vessels trading in inland waters which 
ilcarcd from Canadian ports in 1897-98, the "crew 
number” is given in the Trade and Navigation Report 
l-age K,8. as «3.973 With the facilities possessed 
*y the (rovemment for obtaining information, we be 

heve the task of securing the above data would he 
found not at all difficult, and if secured thev would 
considerably expand our knowledge of the trade an,I 
etonnnuc resources of this

-lu

44,787
46,502131

69,634 14,162,880 61,802 13,381,837

From the above statistics we Ret the following 
results. In the fiscal year 1897-98 the entire number 
of vessels, steam and sail, which cleared out of Cana- 
uian ports, which employed in the sea-going, the 
lake and river and the coasting trade of this 
was

were

country
100714, with an aggregate registered tonnage of 

'.591489 tons. Of these vessels, 85 per cent, in num- 
*er, and So per cent, in tonnage, were of Canadian and 

• int.sh registry, and 15 per cent, in number, and 20 
per cent, in tonnage, were ships under a foreign flag 
As every one of the vessels included

country.
^ The Mhiwing show, the tonnage of Canadian. Rrit-

' *7' forr,Rn sea Roing vessels, which cleared fr 
Canadian ports in the year 1897-98: 0111

in the above

1
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agents very naturally declined to do business in the 
State pending same settlement of the question at is- 

The situation of affairs brought about bv the At
torney-! iencral’s interpretation of the law has been 
most unbearable and expensive for the companies and 
their clients, ami serves to accentuate the many faults 
observable in our neighbour's system of supervision of 
the insurance business.

However, in the first round of the legal fight follow
ing the action of the Attorney-General, the companies 
have won a decisive victory. On the 27th ult., Mr. 
Justice Martin sustained the companies’ demurrer, 
and. in giving bis decision, held that the act of the 
Arkansas Legislature was highly criminal and penal 
in its nature, and the gist of the defence was not the 
doing of business in the State but the conspiring to 
control prices; that, while the Legislature had power 
to prohibit altogether a for. gn corporation from do
ing business in the State, it could not pass a criminal 
act with extra-territorial force ; that, being a criminal 
act, the meaning of its words should not be extended, 
but should be rigorously and strictly construed, and 
that the words “any corporations" in the act referred 
ti any combination in the State of Arkansas, 
court said that so far as it knew there was no decision 
of any court holding that the laws of one State could 
punish a person or an individual for a crime commit
ted in another, and that the words “corporation, indi
vidual, associations and persons" were all used in the 
same connection, and if possible every word should 
be given a meaning in construing the act; that they 
could all be given a meaning if the act was construed 
to apply to conspiracies to control prices within the 
State of Arkansas, and lie held that it was the intent 
of the Legislature to punish conspiracies formed in 
the State.

clearances would take out more or less of supplies of
use on their severalprovisions and other goods for 

trips, it is manifest that the aggregate of such supplies 
bought in Canada must amount to a very large sum. 
Pi en if the average for each was $50, the total would 
be over five millions of dollars. If to the total cost of 
Mich supplies there was added the total amount spent 
by the crews of vessels while in port for articles not 
taken aboard, the gross total would be a sum, which, 
if known, would give a very impressive idea as to the 
value to Canada of what we may term the incidental, 
die unrecorded and generally over-looked trade aris 
ing from our shipping business.

The number and tonnage of sea going vessels clear 
cd from Canadian ports in 189697 and t8i)7-.)8, 
grouped by Provinces, were as follows:—

sue

1»% 971*97 8
Number. Tonnage. Number.

854 1,592,553 «49
2,125 652,327
2,740 1,149,750

62,891
2,256 1,884,163
5,508 877,999

1.3,597 6,219,683 14,511 5,563,464

In the past year there were iio steamers built in 
Canada, having a tonnage of 13,028, and 109 sailing 
vessels with a tonnage of 9,398. 
total number built, 2,191, there were 39 sold abroad, 
so that Canadian shipyards supplied 180 new vessels 
for the home trade in the year 1897 98. The more the 
above statistics arc considered the deeper the impres
sion they will make as to the enormous value of the 
«hipping trade of Canada, the more will sanguine 
hopes of its development be seen to be justified, and 
the more will the conviction be deepened that no more 
pressingly important duty rests upon the Government 
than that of making every possible effort to protect 
our water ways front danger, and to render our ports 
attractive to shipping, both domestic and foreign. 
Amongst the words called for in this connection, the 
nationalizing of the port of Montreal, and the enlarge
ment of its accommodation, and the improvement of 
the channel by which it is reached, stand pre-eminent.

Tonnage.
1,160 ,«18 

3,078 795,112
2,408 1,066,501

59,872 
2,215 1,670,463
6,067 810,618

Province.

New Brunswick,,
Nova Scotia.......
P. K. Island ... . 
British Columtiia 
Not Classified..,,

'.'4: 11

Total The

Out of the above

Hut the companies are not blind to the glorious un
certainty of the result of litigation, and, as the State 
Attorney has given notice of an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Arkansas, they have virtually decided not to 

business in the State just at present. It has 
been pointed out by prominent underwriters that the 
United States Supreme Court has practically held that 
a State can prescribe its own requirements for the ad
mission of outside insurance corporations, and if it 

make the most oppressive condition.

resume

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES VERSUS STATE| 
OF ARKANSAS.

The First Round of the Fight.
cares to may

Under all the circumstances, the companies have 
good reason to rejoice at the decision of Mr. JusticeIn The Chronicle of the 7th ultimo we told how, 

the last day of March, the Attorney General of Ar
kansas filed no less than 126 suits against the fire in

companies doing business in that State, and

Martin.
It is to be hoped that public opinion in the United 

States will be so thoroughly aroused by the troubles 
of Arkansas and the revelations of the rottenness of a 
system almost universally condemned that 
sure of relief may be devised. No better solution of 
tile question has been found than that advanced by 
“The Journalist ” of New York, which, in an excellent 
and convincing manner, has resented this perpetual 
meddling of a paternal government with the business 
of insurance, and has styled the system of State super-

on

surance
we pictured the .consequent confusion—-no insurance 
policy being obtainable at any irrice. 1 he suits 
brought under a new anti-Trust law, which .vas passed 
by the Arkansas Legislature, prohibiting even affilia 
lion of companies with any association of underwriters 
for rating purposes. As the |>enalty sought to be im
posed by the Arkansas Attorney-General upon the 

panics amounted to the tidy sum of $315,000, the

some mvawere

com

______________ ______
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ii the Appellate Court is sustained each of the policy- 
holders has a right to claim a share in the company's 
surplus in proportion to the amount of his policy and 
premiums paid by him."

The question at issue is one of such consequence 
'hat the progress of the litigation in this testing of the 
discretionary power of directors will be watched with 
great interest.

vision a “petty bureaucratic despotism," engrafted 
u|>on “free institutions," and not "easy to understand 

There are others than “The Journalist" who will be 
lieve, after watching the developments in this wretched 
Arkansas muddle, that judged by its results:

"The I>est method of government supervision of the 
insurance business ever yet trieel is that of Créât Writ 
am, established about thirty years ago. It requires 
all companies to make honest statements of their

These are pub BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The sand Annual Report of the British Empire Mu
tual Life fully maintains the character of the com
pany for conservative ami skillful managem it, and 
the rc|>ort of the Auditors ought to satisfy the most 
exacting critic of the condition of the business and the 
value of the investments and property.

The Report and Balance Sheet evidence that healthy 
increase which is the most desirable in the interests of 
Policy-holders. The Policies issued amounted to $3, 
4.18.850 out of $4,884,630 offered. The net Life Pre
miums Income shows expansion, the amount being 

The Annuity business of the year 
more than double that of any previous year, 
purchase money received amounted to $294,165 to se
cure new Annuities for $29,605, p.a. This phase of 
the business presents the surest possible sign of the 
he t ompany. The Interest Revenue exceeded $500,- 

ixio. the rate of the yield on the whole of the Funds, 
invested and uninvested, after payment of income tax, 
comparing favorably with the leading British ( ifficcs 
and being well in excess of the rates assumed in the 
valuation of the liabilities. The death claims at $8m,- 

well within the amount expected, and allow 
a substantial profit on mortality account.

The cost of managing the business (including 
mission) was the lowest 
cent, of the net life premium income, 
the Canadian Branch (including all charges in full) 
was only 16.83 per cent. In the Indian business the 
Rupee has been brought into account at the rate of 
is. 4d., instead of 2s.

'I"his is in accordance with the recent practice of si- 
milar offices, and is in keeping with the conservatism 
hitherto displayed by the management of the British 
Empire.

I he audit of the accounts was, as usual, conducted 
by the professional accountants appointed by the 
members. At the Annual Meeting the auditors
lied in the following satisfactory terms:_

"We found that the business was conducted on 
sound principles, with a due regard to the caution 
"Inch should be observed in conducting a business 
of this kind. It has been especially gratifying tous 
to find, after having gone most carefully into the 
market value of the investments and property, that 
almost everything you have in the balance sheet is 
Ik-Iow its value. There is no doubt the house pro
perty and ground rents, as well as the convenable

condition and business every year, 
lishcil under authority of Parliament, but no other 
meddling is attempted. A national statistical bureau 
of insurance established by the Government of the 
United States, together with a repeal of all laws for 
the supervision of this essentially national business nv 
local governments, is what is imperatively required 
f,rr the dignity of this magnificent branch of modern 
enterprise, for the relief of the public from the 
ous cost which insurers now pay for the pretended 
supervision by the States, and for the removal from 
the business life of the country of one of the most de
moralizing influences to which it is now subjected.

Altogether, very few will be found to regret this 
fight between the insurance companies and the State 
Legislature of Arkansas if the ultimate result is the 
abolition of the present system of State supervision of 
insurance, and the substitution of the "national sta

cnorm

was
The

list irai bureau" recommended by many of the journals 
published by our neighbours.

IMPORTANT INSURANCE CASE.

The decision given in Brooklyn on Tuesday last in 
the suit brought by Enul Greet, a policy- holder in the 
Equitable Life, to recover what he considers to be 
I iis share of the Equitable's surplus is thus reported 
by the New York "Commercial Bulletin:"—

"The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in 
Brooklyn handed down a decision yesterday after
noon which, it is said, will affect all holders of endow
ment policies m life insurance companies in the United 
States, It decides that the holder of an endowment 
jiolicy is entitled to receive Ins pro rata share of the 
tntirc profits of the company ; and that while the di
rectors have discretion to accumulate a reserve for the 
protection of policy holders, their discretion does not 
permit them to roll up immense surpluses. The sur
plus profits, the opinion declares, should go to the 
policy holders The suit was brought against the 
Equitable Life Xssurancc Society of the Vnited States 
by Emil l .reef, a jHilicy bolder, to recover $7.087.38, 
which was his share of the Equitable's surplus of 
$43,ooo,<xx)

The Equitable entered a demurrer to the complaint 
the ground that no policy-holder could sue for him

self, but must bring the action through the State At
torney General The demurrer was sustained by Su
preme t ourl Justice Joseph F. Daly in Manhattan. 
The appeal was sent to King's County, and the deci
sion of lustier Dab was veslerday reversed, judg
ment being given for C.rref and without leave to the 
defendant insurance company to answer That com
pany has • 400000 policy-holders. The case will 
doubtless be taken by it to the Court of Appeals, and

oix) w ere
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4.4X0 
762 1.406

1 010 
24,1.18 
31,020

3.487 4.480
2,870 

769 1,010
48,138 17,798
23,791 29,293

1.216 
1,3 .8 
6,092 
3,3)0 

40 243

Detroit Fire anil Marine. , 
Fouilable l ire and Marinestated considerably below what it

• securities, arc H
would be possible to put them at.

result of the year's trading, there are now 25, 
in force for $43-i48-5V5- alul "»5 An-

Erie.........................................................
Kiie Association . ..............................
Kneman’s Fend...................................

do Manne, etc.............
Fire In». Co of County of 1'hila...
Franklin.................................................
German Alliance .................................
German-A mcucan..............................

As a 100mo
300icj Assurances

unities securing $93-735 P" annum; moreover 
I ttnds in hand have increased by $«50,000 ami 

$13,631.693. this total being heavily 111
the strict net premium

the 1,088 2,913
2,419 2,424

19,760 28,007

9,672 5,241 6.978
16,451 12,622 12,646
22,092 13.447 15,832
9,656 4,321 3,306

21,419 15.090 18,236
190,603 123,270 134,111
1 16,932 49,902 62.921

420 ..............................
64,744 33,299 36,769

8,814 3,669 3,669
3,648 2,246 1,800

13,102 15,384 15.802

now
ex soMaiine. etcdoamount to

cess of all liabilities valued
method by the Hm. Mortality Table

per cent. The next bonus distribution falls to lit 
made at the close of the present year, and it may fairly 
be expected that the solid and steady prosperity of the 
Company, with its strong reserves and low cost of 
working! will result in the disclosure of another in
crease in the bonus yielding Power of the Company.

The Canadian business of the Company is reported 
to have been highly satisfactory.

The net amount of the new policies issued and paid 
for was $128.225 in excess of the previous year, lhc 

assured under new policies is-

(ieimania, N.Y...........
Glrne Falls...................
Greenwich.....................

do Maitne, etc,

on
with interest at

Hanover
Hartford
Home....................................
Indemnity Fire.......................
Insurance Co. of North Am

do Marine, etc.,l„
Mercantile F. and M...........
Melchants, N.J......................

Marine, etc 49497il,.
762 1,405

2,790
2.8-.0
6 097 2,578

10 848
24.981 23.994 29,269
56,077 26.556 27,543
19.034 10,284 16,639
14,588 17 022. 14 080
15,800 10 869 13.693

Marine, etc. 1388
7,432 

38.183 
9,638 

32,479 
66.972 
51.8811 

1.01H
10,270 5,590 8,327
8,185 4.225 1.372

67,863 37,142 49,483
2.437 1.196 1,196
4.968 3,664 6,361

. . 7,121 1,686 1.445
9,484 4,543 6,091

. 6,429 1,623 4,643

. 2.519 1,100 1.100

. 26,623 16,418 12,918
190

Merchants, R.L .............
Michigan F. and M ....
Milwaukee Fne...............
Milwaukee Mechanics,.
National Fire..................
New Hampshire Fire ..
Niagara ... ....................
Ninth Western National

15411

proportion of the
sued, to the amounts applied for, was only 63 per cent, 

amount of the new policies issued 
The cost of the business was the lowest

sums

109109dodowars
4,4X1 6.959

35,78f, 27..542
7,9117 9,7.34

22.586 2x 246
6H.70.r> 62,3X5
37 640 37,240

The average Norwalk............................
Orient....................................
1'act tic Fire..................
Pennsylvania Fire ..... 
Phénix..............................

do Marine, etc ... 
Providence, Washington

£3,667.
since the Company commenced operations in l anada, 

and the rate of interest earnednearly 20 years ago, 
during the year on the funds, invested and uninvest
ed, showed an increase of nearly 13rd of 1 per cent, 

the previous year.
From every aspect, the good quak y of the business 
apparent, and points to satisfactory future bonuses 

for the with-profit policyholders in Canada, a condi
tion of things which must be pleasing to Mr. Stan- 
cliffe, the managing director, and reflecting great cre
dit upon Mr. A. McDougald. the indefatigable man- 

of the Canadian branch of the British Empire

17 U170

Marine, etc.ilolin
over

Reading.................... ..
Reliance.......................
Rochester, German.. 
St Paul F . and M .

Manne, etc

IS .1

do
Security..........................
Sptingficld ' F. and M 

Marine, etc 1907X7do
1.632

14,206
9,366

4.693 1.632
16,502 10,026
20.331 7,767

4.316 1,630
4.127 1.943

1,757
1,500 11.46H

15.225 8,240
3,845 6,098

Sun, l a......................
Teutonia ..................
Trader*......................
Union, Pa..................
United Firemen*»...
United State»...........
Victoria......................
Westchester...... .
Wtlliaimburgh City

ager
Mutual Life Assurance Company. 761

2.119
1,7246,891
7,559
8,610
5,098

FIBE, MARINE AND TORNADO BUSINESS IN 
KENTUCKY DURING THE YEAR 1898.

NAME OF COMl-ANT. 

Kentucky rompnolea.

Kentucky Stock Companies...............
do Maiine, etc. 

Kentucky Mutual Companies......
Kentucky Asaesament Companies..

stock Comrnnlna ot olhor states.

919,280 1,005,732Total Slock Co*, of other» State» .. 1,682,908Vremiaira 
Received.

$ 111,083 t 76,84» * 
1,787 1,264

31,539 18,051
71,398 37,935

U.l. Brunch Foreign Compenlea.
3,404 3,404
5,720 6.720

318 328
9,401 9.283

25,026 25,256
24,683 30,198

626 626
15,369 14,679

i 9,227 2<l] 236
30,797 32.785
13,769 9,852
9,928 7 643

72,634 72,669
32,307 35.604

2,978 6,972
2,926 2 540

19,434 18,088
5,791 6.791

19,63.3 19,347

36,382 10,810
5,177 5,180

16,194 22,314
9,677 9,281

4,732
15,109
4,132

11,716
39.679
39,333

Aachen & Munich..............................
Alla».......................................................
Baluise................................  ................
British America................. .
Caledonian...........................................
Commercial Union Aasurance ....

Marine, etc.

do

115,261 64,748 911>tna........................
do Marine, etc.

Agricultural..........
Marine, etc

dodo151,397 35,074
4,141

1",789
46,6110

2,217
13,099
•’.6,784
49.184
10.067
17,457
33.066
6,686

42,738

Hamburg Bremen...............................
Helvetia Swisa.....................................
Imperial.................................................
I ...............................................................
I .aw Union and Crown.............*
lion....................................... ..
Liverpool ,y London iV Globe....
London > l-ancaahire......................
London Aaaurance............................
Magdeburg ...............................................
Manchester...................... .................
Netherlands........................................
North British America .............

5,0809,884. ...........
1917119,1" 1452613

6,426
17,800
12,725

American, Mass........
American. NY..........
American, Pa.............
American Central...
Boston.........................
Buffalo, German.... 
Caledonian-American
Citizens, Mo............. .
Citizen., Pi...............
Commerce.................
Commercial Union., 
Connecticut................

703
6,628
9,487
2,292
6,607

32
4,154
1,853

6,141
9.380
2.260
9,464
6.338
2,210
2,024

34,794
1,811

110.486
12,167
10,875

112 12Marine, etc.-Indo15,200 27.540
7,285

32,209
19,866

Northern Assurance
North German.........
Norwich Union,. • * 
Palatine....................

611Marine, etcdo 67,909
1.360Continental

Marine, etcdo 1,867Delaware

I
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Royal....................... .. ......
National of Ireland .. .
St. Lawrence Fire.....
Commercial Union .... 7,(KM) ......... ....
Liverpool dk» L U................... 3,000 ....
lxmdon Assurance.......... 3,500 .......... ....
North Brit. 6r* Merc....1 3^00 4,600 ....

3,601» .......................

7,000 ......... ... ....
........... 3.50V 2,000 ....

1.6001 .... 2,000

Northern ...,
One bee............
Scottish Union &* ?-at. .......... | .. .1
Western.................................. | 3,500 300
< •uardian ..........
Norwich Union

.... 1.250 ....

2,500 ....
........... 2,000

Total Total
>,VVV i
Low U

loaa low.

gigantic evil ; it is aiming a poisoned arrow at the 
heart of an intelligent, entirely legal and bénéficient 
movement in trade.

In Arkansas, tinder the fool bill, not a dollar of in
surance exists, and every man or woman, rich or poor, 
stands today without th backing of that most béné
ficient of all the great developments of modern times 
for protection—insurance. The furor excited in Tex
as among business men over the threat of the Legisla
ture of that State to pass a similar law indicates that 
in a short time Texas will be as bereft of protection 
against fire as is Arkansas.

The strange thing about it is that the communistic 
fools, whose only idea is to attack the interests of the 
rich and of prosperous trade, do not see that their 
bludgeon will smite the heads of a thousand poor 
men, widows and orphans where it knocks the stuf
fing out of a single rich man. But this is the effect of 
even- communistic movement. Such movements, 
usually composed of demagogues and impecunious 
men, who hate a man that wears a "biled shirt,” ever 
strike at organized society, and they assume that, if 
they destroy a corporation or some institution woven 
in the web of organized society, they are serving the 
poor and doing a patriotic act.

VICTORIA-MONTREAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A meeting of the Directors was held a few 
days ago, when the Company was fully organized, 
and it is rumored that the President will he Mr. Ro
bert Rickerdike. Mr. Bickerdike is well-known for 
business ability, and filled with great credit to himself, 
and to the satisfaction of all concerned, the honorable 
position of President of the Montreal Board of Trade. 
Messrs. T. Temple Si Sons were appointed general 
managers, and Mr. E. L. Temple secretary.

The head office is in the Temple Building, Mont
real, anil is very handsomely fitted up.

Eire at Beaudry Block, Montreal, April 30th. List 
f Companies interested :—

Incurred.VSTPremium*
Hm-elted.

32.129
9.487

1*4.077
9,112

7I.H39
22,119

2,708
11,932
6,710 

11 ,f.09 
21.4-11

HANK OF COM I’A NY.-r-»

18,007 22,460
%jm i,s*

174,355 166,645
rnissian National ,,,
Royal... .................
Royal Eachangr..., 
S' <dtuh A. A* N. .. 
Son Insurance Office
Svea.................................
Thuringia .....................
Transatlantic............. .
Union.............................
Western.........................

do Marine, etc,

--t;

66,636
17,972
2,798
6,991
1,713

67,808
9,844

53.945
22.021

2,775
8,619
1,731

31,010
16,169

924 (125 f.25

Total U.S. Branch Foreign Co,.... 961,491 734,715 704,939

RECAPITULATION

77,11» 
I -.0.51 
37,9.36 

919,2*0 
734,716

73,839
16,18.3
41,611

1,005,732
704,939

112,-70 
31.639 
71,39-

Kentucky Stock Companies.............
Kentucky Mutual ( otn|*turt............
Kentucky Awsment Companies..
Stock C.‘4»m|»anies of other States .. 1,582,90* 
U.S. Branches of Korean Compense • 961,491I *2 760,208 *1,787,094 *1,842,206Totals

FOOL FIGHTING AGAIN V TRUSTS.

For trenchant criticism rtf the action of the Arkan
sas Legislature whereby that State has been bereft of 
protection against fire, the following article from the 
"Daily States" is admirable:

When a great public evil is located it should lie as
sailed with conservatism and sound judgment. Such 
evils are always more or less vulnerable when attack
ed by reason. Under the calcium light of wisdom, 
the grip of the evil on the throats of the people relax
es and is readily paralyzed. Assailed with fury and 
intemperance, inspired hv ignorance, the grip tight
ens, and if it indeed lie a formidable evil its extinction 
is next to impossible.

These remarks arc suggest"! hv the fool fight which 
is being made on so-called trusts in the Legislatures 
of Arkansas and Texas. These Legislatures are com
posed largely of Populists or Democrats with strong 
Populistic tendencies The members of these two 
tiodics appear incapable of differentiating organiza
tions in restraint of trade, and to suppress competi
tion and organizations of business men and corpora 
lions to maintain regular rates and to protect their 
patrons. This is a differentiation as easily to he made 
as the sun and the moon. But the Legislature of Ar
kansas has passed a law pretending to lie an anti-trust 
law which assails almost every corporation in the 
State, and that has actually driven out of the common
wealth every fire or life insurance company, and the 
crarv fools in the Texas Legislature have caught the 
fever and are. encouraged by appeals from the Ar
kansas statesman, about to pass a similar law. The 
result is that, under the threat of this unwise and com
munistic legislation, business in the Lone Star State 
i- in a disorganized condition, and thousands of bales 
of cotton are to be shipped out of the State to Mem
phis and other points where it ran secure insurance

This sort of thing, we submit, is not fighting trusts, 
nor anv other evil : it is simply, in plain English, fight 
ing trade and industry. It is not striking down a

:
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fendants have, in accordance with the policy, paid in
terest to the "daintiff on the unpaid balance of his de
posit. The liquidation of the reconstructed uank has 
not yet been formally closed, but it has for all busi
ness purposes come to an end. On 25th November, 
1897. an order of court was made sanctioning a * 
scheme under the Joint Stock Companies Arrange
ment Act 1870. whereby the remaining assets of the 
bank were transferred to a new company called the 
Melbourne Assets Company, Limited. The new com
pany was registered on 17th December, 1807. The 
main object of this new company was. no doubt, to 

and realise the assets which were to be trans

insurance of bank deposit receipts.
a very curious case, one of many resultant from the 

Australian financial troubles of 1893, has recently 
been decided in favour of the plaintiff, a Mr. Murdoc 
He brought an action on a policy dated 12th May, 

whereby the defendants to the suit insured him 
-cains, anv loss which he might incur in respect of 
iSSSUrf by hi™ in ,h. Ci,, d Mnihon-n. 
Hank. The judgment delivered by Mr. Justice I ig 
ham will prove interesting to bankers and their clients. 
He said:—

On 16th May, 1893. the City of Melbourne Bank 
suspended payment. The plaintiff was at the time a 
creditor of the bank in respect of money which he had 
deposited and for which he had received what are calV 

On 12th May, 1893, lie effected 
It is a

nurse
ferred to it, but the memorandum of association did 
not limit its business to this object, and the new com
pany took over the assets of three other Australian 
banks which were in a similar position to the Mel
bourne Rank. It was thought, no doubt rightly, that 
this scheme would r.iahle the creditors of the four

ed deposit receipts.
with the defendants the policy now sued on. 
policy which recites that the plaintiff has paid to the 
defendants a premium "to insure from loss by the 
insolvency of the City of Melbourne Bank sums of 
money as hereinafter mentioned deposited with the 
said bank, viz.:—£200 repayable on 2nd October, 1893, 
and £300 repayable on 23rd July, 181)4." The policy 
then goes on to state that the defendants do bind them- 
selves to pay and make good to the plaintiff all such 
loss by insolvency of the said bank of interest and also 
of the principal sums deposited, with leave for the 
plaii tiff to exchange his deposit receipts for other de- 
posit receipts (but not for shares) in pursuance of any 
scheme of reconstruction without prejudice to this 
insurance. The policy then proceeds as follows:-"Ii 
is understood and agreed that interest is payable here
under when due and default is made by the bank and 
continues payable hereunder on the principal 
balance thereof until the principal is paid by the ban 
and (or) the underwriters; and the principal sums less 
any portion of the principal previously received from 
,he bank when the final dividend in bankruptcy or 
liquidation is declared." The question in vie case is 
vhether the final dividend here referred to has been 
declared so as to entitle the plaintiff to recover from 
the defendants the balance of principal still due to 
him. The plaintiff says it has; the defendants say it 
has not. On loth June, 1893, the bank 
slructcd, and the reconstructed bank issued to the 
plaintiff five deposit receipts for £100 each, payable at 
intervals of twelve months (the first falling due on

cent. These

banks to realise the issets more cheaply and advanta- 
geoitslv than could he done by allowing the liquida
tions to proceed under the winding up orders of the 

Rv the scheme the new company was to issuecourt.
*0 the creditors of the Melbourne Rank debentures for
a certain proportion of their claims and a fully-paid Ct 
share for everv £,00 of the balance of their claims. 
The old shareholders had by this time ceased to have 
anv interest in the assets—that is to sav. the assets 
were insufficient to pay the liabilities. The plaintiff 
has had tendered to him the debentures and shares in 
the new company applicable to the unsatisfied balance 
of bis deposit, but be has refused ,0 accqit them, and 
he now claims to have the balance due to him paid by 
the defendants under the policy. The defendants oh 
'cct to pav on the ground that "the final dividend in 
bankruptcy- or liquidation" lias not vet been declared, 
and that such a declaration is by the terms of the pol 
icy a condition precedent to any liability for the pay
ment of the balance of the principal nionevs. T think 
this contention is wrong There was no bankruptcy, 
and there never was. and never could be. any dividend 
declared in bankruptcy. At the time the policy was 
issued the scheme for the reconstruction of the bank

or any

evidently in contemplation, because the poliev exwas rccon was
presslv authorises the plaintiff to accept other deposit 
receipts, but not shares, in pursuance of such a 
scheme of reconstruction. He did accept the fresh de- 
nosit receipts, and the bank was reconstructed. Tt 
did not. however, succeed. Tn 189s it went into lioui 
dation, and this is the liquidation contemnlated as be 
it:g possible and accordingly provided for bv the pol 
icv. That liquidation has now come to an end. The 
Rank of Melbourne lias itself ceased ,0 exist, even for

16th June, 1898), with interest at 4 1-3 per 
de M.sit receipts were issued in exchange for the two 
receipts mentioned in the policy. In June, 1895, the 
reconstructed bank stopped payment, and on 17th 
June, 1895, it was ordered to be compulsorily wound 

Subsequently three dividends, amounting in the 
paid to the plaintiff

up. No further divithe purpose of being wound up. 
demis in the liquidation can be declared, ami there 
fore, the final dividend has been declared. The de
fendants sav the plaintiff must wait until the assets 
company is wound up. if ever it is wound up: it would 
follow that if there were a scheme for the formation of

aggregate to 5s. 7d. in the £, 
and the other creditors. The last of these dividends 
was declared on 18th October, 1897, and was paid on

dividend of is. in the

were

5th February, 1898. It 
£. and it did not purport to be a final dividend. Noth
ing has been paid since by the liquidator, but the de-

was a
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an assets company No. 2 to take over the assets of 
ei mpan v No. 1, the plaintiff would have to wait for the 
■mal winding up of that company also, and so 011 Jii 
infimlum. Such a tiling was not contemplated or in 
tended.

One Cent Shares.—We once heard of a company 
in this country with shares of the par value of id. ; 
hut the idea was not received with enthusiasm, and, 
so far as we know, the experiment has never been ie- 
1 rated. The Americans, however, have lately gone 
our penn'orths 50 per cent, better; for the Iowa Min
ing Company has recently been incorporated at Salt 
l.ake City with a capital of $5.000 in 500,000 shares 
of 1 cent each. At a halfpenny each Iowa mining 
shares will clearly be within the reach of the smallest 
purse; but we hope it will not encourage the issue 
here of shares of a smaller denomination than £1.— 
London "Financial News."

The liquidation spoken of in the policy is 
over and finished, and the filial dividend is
therefore declared. The debentures and shares in the 
assets company must lie treated as salvage, and either 
handed over to or realised for the benefit of the de
fendants, but the defendants must pay to the plaintiff 
the balance of his claim against the bank with interest 
at 4 1-2 per cent., and costs.

J udj'mciu ^accordingly. ___ ______

over

In Illinois.—At the late session of the General 
Assembly of this State, among several amendments to 

Act regulating the transaction of insurance husi- 
in lllionois, we find the following:—

No fire insurance company authorized to do busi- 
ill this State shall re-insurc, dispose of by treaty, 

rede, pool, divide, or in any manner or form wh.it 
soever reduce any portion of its risk or liability, cov
ering property located in whole or in part in this 
State, in or with any company, association, person or 
persons whether incorporated or otherwise not author 
ized by l.1w to do the business of fire insurance in this 
State.

No fire insurance company authorized to do busi
ness in this Stale shall re insure, or assume as a re
insuring company, or otherwise, in anv manner or 
form whatsoever, the whole or anv part of any risk or 
liability, covering property located in whole or in part 
in this State, of or for any insurance company, asso
ciation. person or person's, whether incorporated or 
not, not authorized by law to do fire insurance busi
ness in this State.

No fire insurance company authorized to do busi
ness in this State shall re-insurc or assume as a re
insuring company, or otherwise in any manner or 
form whatsoever, the whole or anv part of any risk or 
liability, covering property located in whole or in part 
m this State, of anv insurance company, association, 
person or persons whether incorporated or not unless 
the ri-k or liability re insured shall have been assumed 
m full accord with the provisions of the Statutes of 
this State.

The above clauses go into effect on July 1st, unless 
otherwise provision is made bv 
clause.

$oUs and O

ness
(At Home and Abroad.)

ness
Cm k< ii Fire Company Proposed.—'Hie M. E. 

Church Hoard of Extension at its annual meeting in 
Louisville a few days ago appointed a committee to 
ascertain if sufficient stock cannot be raised to form 
an insurance company to insure all the churches be
longing to Methodists. The belief was expressed 
that the desired stock can be placed.

Massai iirsnrs’ Hen eut Dividend.—The re
ceivers of the Massachusetts' Benefit Life Association 
have paid the checks for the second dividend. The 
amount paid out was $10,878, being a second dividend 
of 20 per cent There is about $40,01x1 in the bank 
and an unsettled balance in Mexico. These items are 
expected to yield enough to pay another and final di
vidend of 5 per cent., making 45 per rent, in all.— 
New York "Commercial Bulletin."

To Carry Tiieir Own Risks.—As a result of the 
failure of the lake vessel owners and the insurance 
companies in Cleveland to reach an agreement as to 
rates, a movement has been inaugurated on the part 
of the vessel owners to carry their own risks during 
the season Pirkands. Mather fit Co., owners of one 
of the largest fleets of vessels on the lakes, arc the first 
to take this step. Not a single vessel of the big fleet 
will be insured. It is also stated that the Rockefellers 
and llanna fleets may join in the movement and carry 
no insurance.

some emergency

Colon,*,. Wink and Colonial Ronds.—-The 
"News” m the course of an article dealing with the 
wisdom of encouraging trade within the Empire says:

1 he opportunity for initial experiment is to hand in 
t he Budget. Our Colonies, notably Australia— 
though ( an a da and South Africa deserve mention— 
are devoting themselves to viticulture, with excellent 
results and with excellent promise. The wine they 
make is good and cheap, and is growing in favour in 
this country. Let the Government, then, encourage 
its further use, and take this practical opportunity of 
inaugurating preferential trade by relieving Colonial 
wine from the new imposts on imported wine. The 
arguments in favour of the plan arc weighty and ap
parent XVe can only see one argument against it— 
the adverse effect upon the revenue And there is 
very little indeed in this argument. The total import 
of wine last year was 18,149,925 gallons. Of this to- 
,al 717.309 gallons came from Australasia and British

Insurance Becomes a Duty.—The following is
f 10111 the Melbourne “Argus:........Hie duty of traders
to sec that they are properly insured, so that in the 
event of fire their creditors shall not be prejudiced, has 
again been enforced by recent events. The subject 
is. of course, a rather delicate one. for in the case of a 
storekeeper regularly meeting his obligations it is al
most impossible for his wholesale suppliers to inter
fere Hut if a bank makes an advance on any specific 
security it immediately looks to it that the risk '
- red by insurance, and where wholesale firms virtually 
earn retailers the same right should be xvillinglv ad
mitted Then- is a very rogent reason whv store 
keepers should, without any prompting, take steps to 
■ Main adequate insurance rover, for, if eventually 
jhe'r creditors have to seek it. the question of what 
is known as “moral hazard." and it is a very serious 
question with insurance offices, must arise.

i

«
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snutli Africa (Canada's contribution is not yet large the amount is due to the person in whose favour it is
enough to be separately denoted), and, therefore, the drawn. and it does not bear interest, even after de- 
; olonial wine is barely 4 per cent, of the total supply, 
rite Colonial Governments are also concerned about 
the new stamp duties, and are endeavouring to get 
the omission of Colonial bonds and shares.
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This is the decision of1 nand and refusal of payment, 
the Justice Archibald in an action by one l harlebois 
against the City of Montreal, in which the plaintiff 
contended that lie was entitled to interest on the war 
rant as upon a negotiable instrument.
S. C., p.—

1

15 Quebec

Life Managers in Consultation. A meeting if Commission ox Renewal I’ki-mii ms An insttr- 
the managers of life assurance companies is to >» ,;ncc agent's right to a commission on renew al premi 
held at Toronto for the purpose of discussing the con |im§ coruritional upon his being still in the employ 
limplatcd legislation in connection with their Imsirn ss f ( t])c cum|)imv ( )llv |)uhcau, by his contract with
in Canada. > m a __ the New York Life Insurance Company, was to be »1-

; lowed as compensation a commission on the original 
l>\Nk of Toronto.—A branch of this bank has or renewal cash premiums, which should during his 

been established at Stayner, Ontario, under the man- continuance as their agent, be obtained, collected, paid
agement of Mr. J. B. Edwards. t" and received by the company, up to and including

the----- (a blank for the number of years not tilled in)
rear of assurance, should the agency continue so long,

I on policies of insurance effected w ith the company by 
' or through the agent. at certain rates set out in the 

Du inition OF Vak Value.—The following detini ! contract. Upon an action being brought in the Su- 
u,m t'hc term Nr value has been lately given by the perior Court in Quebec by the Company to recover 
Sew York Court of Appeals. Among the provisions \ a balance alleged to he owing by the agent, it was 

lhe \ jUage Water Supply Act it is enacted "that held by the Justice Archibald that the agent, after he 
the bonds shall not be disposed of by the water com , had ceased to be employed bv the Company, was no 
missioned at less than the par value thereof." In longer entitled to anv commissions on the renewal pre
construing this, it wm held that the words par value mmms received bv the Company on the business

value equal to the face of the bonds. Also which had been obtained by the agent : on winch re
tirât where such bonds draw interest from their date, m wals. if lie had remained 111 the < ompanv s service, 
and are disposed of by the commissioners after their he would have been entitled to the rates specified in 
date, with accrued interest attached, their face or par the agreement is Quebec too. 
value within the meaning of the statute is the sum of 
the principal and the accrued interest. 156 N. 't. X’d-

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

mean a

PERSONALS.

Mr. V 11. Sims, Secretary British America Assur
ance Co., Toronto, was in Montreal recently, attend
ing a meeting of Fire Managers.

A Chattel Mortgage Question.—In a recent ac
tion by the Northwestern Bank of Arizona, against 

Freeman, upon a chattel mortgage covering 
sheep, the Supreme Court of the United States has 
decided that, under the rule that the incident covers 
the principal, a mortgage of domestic animals covers 
the increase of such animals though it be silent as to 
such increase. 171 V. S.

one

(OWuarn
Illegal Contract*.—A rule for the construction 

of illegal contracts has been laid down by the Su
preme Court of the United States as follows:—In no 
way, and through no channels directly or indirectly, 
will courts allow an action to be maintained for the 
recovery of property delivered under an illegal con
tract, when, in order to maintain such recovery, it is T.ifo Assurance Society of the United States, will long 
necessary to have recourse to that contract. The 
right of recovery must rest on a disaffirmance of the 
contract. It is permitted only because of the desire 
of the Courts to do Justice as far as possible to the 
party who has made a payment, or delivered property tirm. 1859, 
under the void agreement, which in justice he ought skillful management has placed the Equitable in the
to recover. No recovery will be permitted which will enviable position it now occupies. The story of his
weaken this rule, which is founded upon principles of var(,vr is (,1C history of a corporation controlling as
public policy. 171 l . . . sets so immense that the mere figures serve to convey

idea of the enormous strides made by Mr. Hyde

HENRY B HYDE

On Tuesday night, the earthly career of one of the 
most remarkable men in the insurance world termin
ated. llenrv B. Hyde, president of the Equitable

be held in remembrance by those who are familiar 
with the history of the great company over which he 
has virtually presided since the year of its organisa- 

as a man whose w ill, activity, sagacity and

Not a Bill of Exchange.—A warrant issued by 
the police Committec of the City of Montreal, address- since the creation of his company, only forty years agi 1, 
ed to the City Treasurer, is not a bill of exchange. with a stock capital of $100,000. At the close of hist

The drawer and . year, its assets exceeded $258.000,000.
Mr. Hyde was horn at C at skill, N. ^ . in 1834, and 

as a junior clerk in the

an

though made payable to order, 
drawee of such a document, representing different de
partments of the same corporation, are in reality the . ...
same person, viz., the corporation itself. Such a w.-r- began his insurance care . .
1 ant is nothing more than a certificate or voucher that , Mutual Life How he has since astonish» d t 1» msi
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out of many well known industrial descriptions, and 
look like dealing a heavy blow at the rising popular

“ tty of the industrial market on 'Change.m ...
world by his wonderful genius and power has 

both sides of the At-
anre
been told in many a journal
lantic, and now a host of mourning admirers will, 
the eulogies turned into elegies, be able to record how 
to the close of his active and earnest life his energy these decreases, but the shareholders do not look like 
never failed, his power was ever manifest, and the j accepting these. ...

of the great company lie created always in- -

on

Directors in each case have, of course, reasons for

success While upon this subject the question of Stock F.x- 
The term used here iscreasing-

From an excellent biographical sketch of the pre- j 
aident of the Equitable published in 1892, we cull the 
following pen picture of the deceased in early life.

"As youth developed into manhood, young Hyde, 
w hile losing not a w hit of his nervous activity of brain 
and muscle, became gradually serious, intense,

Tall in stature and strong of limb, handsome in 
feature and singularly bright in expression, the young

the world

change "rubbish" comes up.
a sort of technical expression descriptive of ion-divi
dend paying stock, which is yet worth dealing in at a 
tow price. Take, for instance, the No. T deferred stock 
of the Caledonian Railway, called io the slang of the 
House "Claras." This stock ranks for dividend after 
the ordinary shareholders have received 7 Per 
for the year. The highest ordinary dividend so far 
has been 5 1 8 per cent., but it is a gradually rising 
rate. In nine or ten years, barring accidents, there 
is every reason to believe -that the dividend will he 
beyond 7 per rent., thus giving something to the pa
tient holders of deferred stock, and. as you can buy 
$5.000 of this stock at present prices for $212, it iy 
getting to be worth looking at.

rent ,earn

est.

impressed his individuality upon 
around him, and the charm to persuade men which 
is the precursor of the power to direct them already 
*«sorted itself in Ins daily walks and conversations."

As a leader of men, and a commanding figure 
the best and brightest citizens of the world,

nan

One would hardly have thought that the world of 
finance opened much of a sphere for the professional 
woman, hut there it is. Lady Cook, who is perpetu
ally breaking out in fresh places, has now appeared as 
an outside broker. She is the wife of Sir !• rancis 
Cook, the head of the famous dry-goods firm of Cook, 
Sons & Company, of St. Paul’s Churchyard. Rom in 
the United Stales as Tennessee Claflin, she has shown 
both here and in the States considerable ability as a 
writer. If her finance is as smart as her essays, she 
will do big things.

» • •
The American market here is recovering from its 

late relapse, and matters in all parts of the Stock Ex
change wear a more cheerful expression. The Bud
get proposals were generally favorably received by the 
members of the House ami C'tv men generally. The 
boom in Westralian mines is still with us. and looks 
Vke stopping quite a long time.

among
Henry U. Hyde will be mourned by a multitude of 
li lends and admirers.

tiyompomUntt.
We do not bold outeeltee iee|*meilile lor views eiyreeeed by CorrespondeuU

LOW DOM LETTER.

12th April, 1899.
1-'I NANCE.

Numerous bodies of shareholders in various public 
slate of considerable tre 

Some sensational decreases 
concerns

companies are existing in a 
pi dation at the present, 
m the net profits of big limited liability 
have been announced, ami dividends are contracted 

Perhaps no commodity

*

It is long since the iron and steel trade of Great 
Britain v as so fully employed as at present. Manu
facturer after manufacturer has to refuse orders 
where a reasonable specified time of delivery 
is required.
gin to deliver until September and October 
next, and some decline fresh orders under any cir
cumstances. The United States and Belgium are 'be 
places that arc profiting most by this overflow of 
orders.

to nothing in some eases, 
lias had such a meteoric rush into public (avor as \ 1 

and when the company was formed to take 
the business a year ago the shares went oil with 

a bang. I hc profits for the last completed year un
der the old regime bad been $31x1,01x1. and by the way 
sales were going on when Ur. libbles \ i cocoa 
11898), l.td , started business, the profits were gener
ally expected to total up to half a million, instead of 
which they only total up to $170,0»). The sales have 
shrunk, and it is believed by experts that this is due 
to a partial cessation of the vast advertising that this 
firm used to do.

ei icoa, 
oxer

Some say that they cannot bc-

INSURANCF..

The fire at Hyde Park Court, a huge block of re 
sidential Hats situated in the centre of the West End 
of London, lias led to a lot of comparison with the 
Windsor Hotel conflagration at New York. Hyde 
Park Court is one of London's few real sky-scrapers, 
ml the fire broke out in the tipper regions. Luckily 

no lives were lost, but the imminent danger of the 
women who were rescued bv the brigade has brought 
home to manx people the peculiar isolation of these 
hi"h residential buildings, and it is likely to check for 
a time the trend of upper middle class people toxvards 
this method of domicile. The insurance is prettv 
«idrrahle

'

is
Again several large dry-goods firms which xxcrv 

successfully launched three or four years ago as lim
ited companies, and were hastily subscribed for. have 
also registered cataclysmic collapse. Crisp's, of 
Holloway, only show a net profit for last xear of $ifi, 
000 a< against over $fio.ooo four years ago. and Mme. 
Louise, the great West-end milliner, successfully 
floated as a limited company in 18-15. shows an almost 
exactly analagntis drop. These are hut examples

i
C(»1-

J
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\car of $75,66.-, an.) for the quarter ending 31st March 
an increase of $353,602. The gross earning* for the 
last nine days of April show an increase of $47.000.

Recent rumors of impending changes in the 
pany's executive slate Mr. Shaughncssy for Presi
dent, and Mr. Angus for Vice-President, with Sir Win. 
V an Horne, following the precedent of some Amer
ican roads, as Chairman of the Hoard of Directors.

A large London glass factory w as burned down last 
w.ck in Farringdon Road, resulting in about $40,01 x> 
lainage, borne by the Phoenix and the North lint 

isli the former taking about two-thirds of it.
• • *

Some years ago the Farmers' and Landowners' In 
surancc Company was placed before the insuring pub
lic Then finding that the title was too narrow, it be 

the Farmers’, Landowners' and Mercantile In- 
Company. Again the business grew too big 

(or the name, anil henceforward the world will know 
h as the Scottish County and Mercantile Insurance 
Company. It has recently opened a London branch.

com-

came
Mirance

Montreal Street Railway sold to-day at 336, an ad
vance over last week of 5 t-4 points, lhe earnings of 
the company show an increase for the week ending 
Sunday last, of over $800 per day, and this is no doubt 
largely due to the more efficient service which is now 
being given. "Street" has been fluctuating considerably 
of late, and this is accounted for by the small quan
tity of stock which is upon the market, making it dif
ficult to buy when wanted, and also somewhat dif
ficult of sale unless at a concession owing to the com
paratively few buyers at the present high figures.

There is little doubt, it will see higher figures shortly-

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p in., 3rd May, 18.(9.
l he market kept gradually advancing during the 

closing days of last week, and opened strong 
Monday morning, with fair prospects of 

in sight, but the weak-
mi
a small sized b.x>m

which developed in New York as the 
day wore on changed the tone on the local exchange, 
and the trading became narrow and lifeless. That the 
market is in strong hands is clearly manifest from 
the fact that the recent serious slumps in New York, 
where declines of from to to 30 points have been re
corded in the traction, and industrial groups, have 
only had the effect of causing a halt in the upward 
tendency of local securities and have precipitated 
sympathetic selling movement.

The break in New York was caused by the fears of 
gold exports, and the passage of an act by the State 
Legislature taxing franchises granted to public cor 

■rations; this will bear heavily on the railway and

ill SS

Toronto Railway has been steady, fluctuating lie- 
an.l 118 12, closing to-dsy at 119. Thetween 121

earnings for the month of April were $95,212, being 
increase over the same month last year of $8,313-an

The advance in Richelieu which has been threaten
ed for some time, came to-day, when the stock sold up 
front 109 1-4 at the opening to 114 1-4. at the close, a 
gain of 5 points for the day, and 6 3-8 for the week.

The favorable outlook for the season's business is 
the cause for the present boom, and the stock has been 
selling on too low a basis for some time consider
ing its earning capacity, and the dividends it has paid. 

* * *
Gas has again sagged off without reason, and is 

now selling at 203, a decline during the week of 2 12 
points. At these figures it pays practically 5 per 
cent., and is one of the cheapest, if not the cheapest 
stock on the list. It should be bought both on its 
merits and for a rise.

Royal Electric put 
on Monday, and advanced to 189, but reacted in the 
afternoon, when general dulness set in to 187, and 
closed to-day offered at 186 3-4 with 186 1-4 bid.

It is regarded as good for higher figures.
• • •

The annual statement of the People’s Heat and 
Light Co. is being prepared, and will shortly be issued
to shareholders. 1

* * *

The Cotton stocks have had a tendency to droop 
recently, but the announcement bv the 
ister yesterday, that no changes would be made-in the 
tariff will have a strengthening effect, and advances
may bv looked for.J * * *

Commercial Cable has improved 4 points during the 
week, and closed to-day with 189 1-8 bid.

no

!"
traction companies.

Money, contrary to expectations, keeps firm at 5 per 
cent., but relief should come almost immediately from 
the marketing of produce which will commence to go 
forward at once now that navigation is open. Rates 
in London continue easy at 1 1-2 per cent, but in New 
York quotations have fluctuated between 3 1-2 and 6 
per cent with the last loan to-day at 4 per cent.

* * *

The boom in Canadian Pacific keeps moving along 
nicely, and to day saw the stock quotation cross the 
par line for the first time inthe Company s history. 
The highest point touched in London was 
and in Montreal 99 14. with the closing at too 12 
and 99 1-2 respectively. The gain during the week 
has been 5 points, and during the past two weeks to 
points, and the indications point to par being reached 
in Montreal before the present week is 
lhe future has in store for the stock is the subject of a 
good deal of conjecture at the present time, but the 
impression is gaining ground that the next half-yearly 
dividend will be at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, 
and the continued largely increased earnings warrant 
this belief, which, if substantiated, will place the stock 
from to to 15 points higher than its present figures. 
The net profits of the company for the month of 
March show an increase over the same month last

spurt at the morning board011 a

tot 1-2,

Whatover.

Finance Min-



Shipments from the mines of the 
r the week vndin 29th Xpril, were

!.e Roi. . .. 
War Eagle

Rosslaml camp, 
as follows:—
. 2.205 tons
.1.575 “

.VT»" “

The War Eagle shaft is now down 750 feet, and 
i_uod progress is living made in sinking

( >n Thursday last, a six foot vein of iron and copper 
truck at this level, which assays $60 in gold- 

The new electrical machinery which should have been 
completed on tst January is not running satisfactor- 
ih. vet. and the job has been badly bungled hv the 

This is likely to delay the payment of 
larger dividends, but the stock keeps exceedingly 
firm, notw ithstanding, and on Monday, a record price 

made, when 5.000 shares sold at $.1 80. Yester
day. a decline took place to 370. but today's close 

was at 375 13. » * *

The stock of the Republic Mining Co was listed on 
the Stock Exchange on Thursday last. I he opening 
transaction was at $1.31 1 2. and the closing to-day 

$1 38 1 2. the highest having been, $1 V 
18 months ago, Republic stock was selling at toe. 

per share on a capitalization of $t.om,ooo.
Mr Bernard Macdonald, Engineer of the Montreal- 

l.omloti Co., who has just completed an examination 
of the Republic mine, reports that he is convinced it 
is a great property, and has a splendid future, 

e e •
The Mountain I.ion mine in the Republic camp in 

which the Montreal I-ondon Co has acquired a con
siderable interest is capitalized at 1,500.no> shares of 
the par value of $1 each 
states that recent developments in the mine have been 
of an astonishing character.

Xt a depth of 350 feet, one of the finest holies cf 
ore ever discovered in any country is being traversed. 
The original cross cut of this ore body showed it to 
he 30 feet wide with pay from wall to wall. It is pro
posed to work the mine on an extensive scale as soon 
.0 the reduction plant has been erected, 

rite shares are now selling at $1.10.

was »

c< mtractnrs.

w as

was at

The Republic "Miner"

The Toronto "World" had the following despatch 
from it< Montreal correspondent recently:—

"The cit> has also learned the true inwardness of the 
lug pile made by Canadians in the recent Anaconda 
deal Here arc the facts as learned to-day from one 
who know s what is going on. It appears that Marcus

....................... 5 P-c-
............ 1 1-2 p.c-

..........................4 P-c-
..................... 3 P-c-
.. . .110 516 p.c. 
..............9 7-8 p.c.

............... 9 3 8 p c.

Call money in Montreal.. ..
Call money in London............
Call money in New York..
Bank of England rate.. ..
Consols.........................................
Demand sterling........................
(to days' sight sterling ....

MINING MATTERS.

Daly and J. R. Haggan hold 630,000 shares of Ana
conda, while the remaining 570,000 shares were sold 
to the Rothschilds or Exploration Company, as it is 
called. Some time ago. Mr Charles Hosmer, man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph, got it into 
his head that there was a "har'l ’ in Anaconda, and af
ter interesting leading Montrealers they began to 
purchase this famous stock. Mr. Hosmer. Senator 
Forget, Mr. H. S. Holt. Mr. R. R. Angu . Mr. James 
Ross and others began to buy last fall, paying from 
$25 up to $45 per share. Your correspondent learns 
on the verv best authority that these gentlemen col
lared in this way 100.000 shares, and that their total 
profits will reach the magnificent sum of $2,500.000 
ft is said that Mr Hosmer had more confidence in the 
stock than his millionaire friends, and consequently 
si cured the biggest slice, carrying with it of course 
the lion’s share of the splendid proceeds. Mr. Hof- 
met has been receiving congratulatory despatches 
anent the deal from all over the continent."

The Anaconda is to be taken into the Amalgamated 
Copper Co., which has just been organized with a cap
ital of $75.000.000. and subscriptions to the stock of 
which arc to be received at par until to morrow, at the 
National City Rank, New York.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company is already 
playing an important part in the smelting industry of 
British Columbia. Both the Trail anil 1 fall mine 
smelters have recently started up with renewed vigor 
with coke supplied from Fcrnie, the Crow's Nest Com
pany having already delivered to each plant over 4,000 
tons of coke.

Tliis company is also reaching out to the Amer 
ican market across the line and is endeavoring to se
cure the patronage of the smelters in the Northwestern 
States The first shipment of coke has just been made 
to Butte. Montana, and if the question of transporta
tion can be satisfactorily solved the Crow's Nest Cont- 
pany will here find a large market, as the daily con
sumption in this smelting capital of the west is at least 
500 tons. The Company has just concuded contract 
with the l.e Roi Mining and Smelting Co. of t.ooo 
tons of coke for the Northport smelter

Xt a meeting of the shareholders of the Golden Star 
mine held at Duluth, a few days ago, it was decided 
to transfer the head office of the company from Port 
Arthur to Toronto, to increase the capitalization of 
the concern from $1,000.000 to $1,200.000, and to use 
one half of the new issue (too.ixxi shares to wit) to re
coup Mr. Lewis A. Hall for his advance to the com
pany.

• • •
Everything is going on satisfactorily at the Lc Roi, 

and the shipments will continue to increase week by 
week from this time on until the mine ships 20.000 
tons per month. No new strikes have, however, 
been made during the past week, but the ore continues 
of the same excellent value as has made the mine fa-
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16500 Republic Ml500 Mont, âr* London.. 7° 
loo “ “ .. 7*
50 Toronto Street.

The very conservative reports that have been
rise in the

. 141.V

. >41
. 141X

1V.OUS.
Milt forth have been sufficient to cause a 
^tock of £i per share, or front Lb 7s. 6cl. to L? 17s. •*!. 

1 here is enough ore in sight already to ensure a year s 
other work than loading.

35°° “ ..................
>350» “ ...............
50 Richelieu.................
10 Royal Klectric....

125 44 ......... 187
*86*

Colored Cotton.... 78 
.... 80

121
... HO*
.... 1 20#155 '4*7$ . 109 V

. 186
250 Telegraph...., 

15 Windsor Hotel

125 Duluth..
25 Richelieu 

500 Payne 
800 44
125 Cable.

175
105
206shipment with no

13 15. . .
109* 1,in course of crocThe additional 30 stamps are now 

ti,,u at the Dttfferin mine, belonging to the Montreal 
London Co., and it is expected they will be in full 
. -, K-ration in about a month’s time, when the 60 stamps 
will crush over 200 tons per day Active develop
ment is now going on, on the new vein, so that there 
vill be plenty of ore to feed the new stamps when 
they are ready for work.

Montreal-London stock remain steady at 69e to 700.
gradually appreciate in view

5°395
25 Toronto Street 120......... 400 ......... .185* *5 11015 .. 120* 

.. 120
AFTERNOON BOARD. 5

*7593 X350 Pacific 
1250

War Eagle30J0........... 93 Ji ...........  369Xr4lo I6»<0050 Montreal Street.... 336#
* .... 336

.... 335# 

.... 33c

• 3701300 
3^00

lo Cable ....

5° 37$
376

2$ .. t*5#
.. 185M

6 Hell Telephone .... 177# 
500 Payne Mine 
2250 44

2c6$0 <ia*........
125 1 win City 
8000 Republic, 
200 44

100 Duluth ..

but the price should 
,t the approaching completion of the Dufferm equip 

and the large output that will result.

125now 7*
141 405
141 >2 403ii’tiit 140 Halifax Tram 

Bank of Montreal... 250 
$2,ouo Col. Cotton bonds, loi#

•'$13
•31»
13,

loo Toronto Street. ... 120X 
$0 Duluth...................

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 1$
2$ MONDAY, 1ST MAY.

$*3*50 Duluth Prcf.............
200 Payne......................
1000 War Eagle...............
125 Dominion Cotton .. 1*3
75 “ “

• • 93# 125 Toronto Street.
.. 93* 117
.. 94*
.. 93 V 12$
• • 33° 4$oo Republic
.. 332 5000 44
.. 33** 8000 '•

MORNING BOARD.THURSDAY, 27TH APRIL. 

morning board.
5*IS 97*1375 Pacific39. 650

6600 Pavnr
5 97*36$ SIS402

97*«5No. ol Share*.
225 Pacific.

4039*.. in*
.. 120*
.. m
.. 120*

...... no*
........  13'*

9817 pank of Toronto..,. 245
• 36 s* • 97*252c00 War Eagle.. 9®275366415 97*13 30°• 366■S • 97;i1325 “ •■••••'•

4 Montreal Street 97*It”SATURDAY, 29111 APRIL.
MOKNINr. SOAIIl.

.. 97*
225 Montreal Street.... 335

132as 131*100
•33 334.... 333 95*23 Pacific 7

75 New Montieal Sir.. 330
9 Telegraph................

25 Royal Electric....
So “ _ “

334*........... 95*
. 174*
. 183*
. 184

FRIDAY, 28TH APRIL.

M04N1N0 BOARD.

50 Richelieu95Xloo .. 204 
.. 204* 
.. 204*

95 *25 95*s» 95*10 Twin City 50 Pacific. 5° .... 2049" 2S93*150 475 ............................  203)4
100 Royal Elcctiic......... 187

96'* a.S93*5° 100«5•38pN . 9-193* 12.5. 4* ! "75
. 206* '75
• 13*
• 3‘* 100
. 13* ! »$°

18896*25 Duluth....
200 Gas............
140 Duluth pfd

93* 18K*
188*
189

. 187* 
.. 37*

96* as93* too25 <64 2593* 300
9h* 425. 93*

........... 93*

........... 93*

5» too
255° 27S 4500 War Eagle........

5000 “ -•• •
ioo Toronto Street......... 120*

110*
120* 
120* 
120*

•3 ... 96*275 250 3*°225 Toronto Street 120 96*93* $0\\± Z « ....................... 93*
120Î 1500 War Eagle ex-div . 365
120* ; 5500 Republic............

<• .... 120* 1000 " ........
25 Richelieu................... ,09
; Montreal Cotton.... 'S8*

.loo Mont. London.. 7°
- .. 71

96*75 S“ 9*X 25IS 225
9h* looloo ... 135 

... 13s* 
........... 136

7$ 96* 75loo *75 9*M 7525 3*Slooo 12025.. 97'37 3001500 
6500 
3500

jooo War Eagle............  3&5
25 Dominion Cotton... **3# ;
j •« .. 113

44 .. ni#
40 Hank of Montreal.. 251 
10 Hank of Toronto... *47)4 £
40 Township* Ilank.... 158

Bank of Commerce . 151 1 2000

119* 
“ .... 119*............

Mont* ami London. 70
. 142 
. 141* 
. 147

97* 25•38 ■s»
97* 5"............. 137* 100 Cable 

1500 
6000 Republic. 
1500 44
7000 
6500 
1000 
2500 
$000 
500 
6000 
3<*>o

4500
4500 Payne ... 
Goo Tain City

... 97*138 t$o
97*$ 950
97*5053'»

loo 97*5" '39 l50
97*')«loo Bon5000 14197*138* SIS ......... 140•17*•39 •39. 97*139* 300 '3897*3® 14" 502500 . 139. 97*. 139% 

• 139*
425aftrrnoon board. 

425 Pacific...
5..0 14097*125. 93* looo
2000
1500
2$ Street Railway........  334
“ " 337

337*
25 New Stree4 Ry.... 334 
to iJominion Cotton... 112#

41 .. 111X

14197 H13993# . 140X 
. 141

VH775 450 Twin City 
2$ Montreal Street.... 334# 

33$ y
5 New M< ntreal Street 333# 

150 •• M •• 334
400 Duluth...........

75 Duluth pfd..

140941*$
75 Montreal Street

100 Electric.............
50 Halifax Tram..
50 Twin City ....
2$ Gas..................
1$ 14 ................;•

looo Mont. <5* l»nd.........

:: $
.. ns*

404315 10,1
7-*too ........... 71*",

7'* 125 7'*5* 25
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.. 3So
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65 Twin City <05 150 “7*too
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MORNINU BOAR».
Pacific.......................

Republic

Montreal Street....

Twin City
l...

V«k

96k
96 k
9’’k
96 k
9°k
9*k
9»X
9h>.
96k

140
'39k
'39
33°‘1
330k
7'

*°4
»"Jk
>'•3
i«>3k'
•75
I SI.
'N

5k
is6H
"*.k
"*k

ii*M
1 is

in
370
'°9k

no
'S'
151k
'5*
170

aniinooN nuain.

$68

artaamxJ" »o*»i'.
97k100 Paiific

loo
*00

$o
100
17$
35°
loo Montreal Street.... 334 

.... 33» 
lit New Montreal Street 330

JO t Ht» ....
130 Twin lily

'S

•04
7'

|0
loo
23 Royal Electric 
*6

4500 Payne..
Ion Republic 
6too

1S7
400
14»
140
1503 00

coon Montreal A* l-ond. 70 
1000 War K«gle...
1500 ••

50 Toronto Street

377
37°

............... ..

......... "9
4 k2$ Duluth com 

loo Dominion Cotton... ink 
1$ Motion» Itank......... 198

TUESDAY. 2tit. MAY.
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk,
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent dale 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 atitl 1898, were as follows:—

I&9#.
$410,885 $431,9" t»3»°62

463.393 4*3,"57 Dec.40,336
445.8$' 46r,947 '7/136
596,203 636,366 40,163
395.7*5 444,9'3 49.1»»
415.437 400,408 Dec. 15,nig
411.644 451.427 39,783
45',5*7 $27.686 76,099
445.048 474,617 26.569
476.407 503,187 26,780
453.407 479,018 25,548
674.045 7»9.537 55.49»
470,995 473,54» 1,547
469,655 477.486 7,631
433,595 45».578 18,983
544,2.3» 538.937 Dec. 5,295
429,774 .........
475.59' .........
449.483 .........
586.13» .........
420,025 .........
433475 .........
429,5" .........
597,39' .........
418,554 .........
435.084 .........
419,991 .........
587,155 .........
427.393 .........
439.519 .........
462,794 .........
663,096 .........
535.'85 .........................
5*o,9i5 .........
716,208 .........
$27.603 .........
$|0,l6l ...........
494.620 .........
728,189 .........
533.845 .........
511,683 .........
5'3.593 .........
620,593 .........
454C96 .........
4*8 563 .........
499.*38 .........
794.844 .........

25 Dominion Cotton... 111 
1 coo Mont. iV Lon,Ion .. 69
15 Richelieu........

500 War Eagle...
550 Toronto Street 

50 “
8500 Republic 
I3000 “

I "9k
37°

........."8k
............. .
.............39

............. '3»k
1899

1899. Increase1897* 
$.342,187 

386.172 
398.959 
512,181 
373*'74
355,856
387,69»
405.5*6
347.587
403.556
410.545
541.545
428,875
405.979 
420.293 
5*',7°3 
388,483
393,802
409.845 
582,671
418,165
430,782
467.583
595.6.55
4*7.157
452,025
457.639
«55,707
444,338
45j,o29
487,093
700,780
546,433
554.846 
537,861 
702.818 
541.939 
54.3,64" 
535.9*7 
726,957 
518,569
509.674
504.980 
629,503
49'.4M
491483
469/W9
7*9,945

Jan. 7....
WEDNESDAY, Jin May.

HORNING BOARD.
>4
II
3'

300 Pacific Feb. 799k25 14
.. 98k 
.. 98k

35» 11.,..
28loo

9*X5" Mar. 7
-81675 M...........
9«k815 11
9*k150 3'

......... 9*k April 7loo
98k*5 '4

75 21
9»k
98k 
98k

165 Montreal Street ... 336 
50 Dominion Cotton... 113k 

.. "3k 

.. "3

45° 3"
May 7*5

*5 M
21
3'

*5 7
25 M
25 New Street 334 21

333k»5 3"
Gas.................

50 I lomininn Coal 
15 Twin City.... 

1700 War Eagle... 
500 Payne Mine.. .

*03 July 735°
57 ' I
7'k 21

375 3'
395 Aug. 7
39.1 M.......... ........... .

! "8k
» ........................
» .....................

50 Duluth 21
l<« 3'
60 Telegraph........

aoo lorontu Street
Sept. 7

*4
120 21

> 3°5k12$ Duluth

2$ Cable 
$0 *• ..

3150 Republic 
2 $00 *'
loot» M**nt. & Dindon. .. 

$ Richelieu.... . ...

Oct. 7
5*100 14

21
31

Now. 7
•4
21
3»

Dec.*5 7
«4
24AFTERNOON HOARD.
31

Vacitic
$23.547836 $m,'-2.040Total

Net Traffic Earnings. 
1897.

$284,174
231.687 

. 475-984
518,798

. 611,173

. 877,673
603,255 
650,338 

. 878,081
. 851,310
. 685,719
. 642.700

G. T. K. 1898.
1898.Month.

February................
March...................
April...................
May......................

l«iy.”.................

September............
October ..............
November...........
December......

$498 395
317,26b
601,717
630,917
699.171
778,831
561,121
641.318
845,788
777.033
684,630
484,023

114.211
*5,579

'*6,733
112,110
*7,898

Dec. 98,842 
“ 42,133
“ 9,020
“ 32,291
“ 74.177
" ',099
" '58,677

Merchant»’ Hank... 170 
llalilaa Tram "4
Gai
Twin City.... 
War Eagle,... 
Toronto Street "9 k

119
Ik>minionCotton... 11314

“ •••• "J
.. 13»
.. '3»k

Rich lieu ..................  '°9k
...............  '"9k
................... "Ok
............... "Ok

- :
"ik

Total for year...........
C. P. R.

Week ending.

$7.311,01.2 *7.5",»" 
Gross Irakhc Earning. 

1897.
$ 320,000 

325,000 
315,00°
353,000 
33**000 
323,0.»°

306,000 
325,000 
323,000 
325.000 
53^*°°°

$110,219
1*99.

Incceaie1899.
$401,000 $142,000 $41,000

404,000 416.000
396,000 44 s.000
472,000 $s8,ooo 
385,000 428,000
375*°°° 446,000
351,000 4*9»ooo
377,000 449^00
454*000 482,000
492,000 494,ooo

1898.
I an. 7

12,000 
5*,ooo 
86,000
43.0»
71,000 
78,000 
72.000 
28,000 
2,000

463,000 449,000 Dec. 14,000 
641,000 673,000 32,000

*4
1 1 2!

3*
Feb. 7112

14"3
112',
II24I
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28............

Mar. 7»'3
»«3X 
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114 V

*4
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3*
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40,516
15.973
11,45°

44,093
Sts

lo,6<3
30,388
15.513 
17.559 
14.308 
33.477 
19,179 
«S,3" 
37,174 
14,111 
17,398 
18,063 
38,531
17481

Sept. 1073,000
74,000
49,000
47,000

448,000 511,000
451,000 515,000
453.000 
573.000 
507,000

511,000 
710,000 
511,000
469,000 ...........

,000 ...........

379
389,000
366,000
467,000
415,000
446,000
469,000
608,00<>
469,000
466,000
462,000
602,000

April 7 27
14 28-30....i 18,098

15,986
11 Oct. 4.............20,000
3° II

M»y 7 11,741
13.176 
11.436
29,606
26,193 
11,002 
31.957 
10,759 
24,933
15.472
34,601
16,190

$1,379,383 $'.526457
1898.

$16,104
.... 24,627

14,808
.... 34,376
.... 1-.093
... 16,465
.... I5.'8i
.... 25,887
.... 26,098
.... aÇJOÇ
.... 26,668

35.859
.... 15.044
.... 16,425
.... 16,189

31,961
Toronto Strut Railway. 

1897.
$74,546 

69 744
78.891 

91,534
101,501
11.033 
13,164
20,628
21,675 
11/130 
37.756 
24,64'
18,918 
18,961 
11,068

7.871
19,068
15,046 
11,278 
16,384 
23.185 
17,198 
11,102 
29.537 
I4,m 
14-3P8 
10,783 
*4.394 
11,59*

17.. ..
15.. ..14

11 3'
1' S............Nov.

June 7 15U 1166$,000 .............

481,000 ...........
486,000 ...........

468,000 ...........
484,000 ...........
491.000 ..........
718,000 ...........
518,000 ...........
511,000 ...........
55S.OOO ..........
757,ooo ..........
634,000 ...........
607,000 ...........
593,000 .........
851.000 ..........
567,000 .........
556,000 ........
576,000 .........
758,000 .........
591,00° .........
566,000 .........
550,000 .........
93'-o°o ........

11 jo
30 Dec.473,000 

477,000 
489,000

July 7 1314 1911 27667,000
487,000
499,0"°
505,000
684,000
492.000
485,000
538,000
764,000
668,000
644,000
619,000
853,000
617,000
631,000
553.000
725.000
534,000
545,000

444.000
797,000

3' 3‘Aug. 7
M Total.............

Week ending. 
J»n. 7..........

21 Inc. 1899.
$3,751 

1.794 
3.437 
5,150 
3.100 
I.*54 
3.53* 
1,610 
1.684 
1,316

189?-
$29,856

17.411
28.145
39.616
28.193
28.319
18,719
18.507
18,782
32/>35
17,500
39.390
3o,738
19,111
19,913
40,534

3'
Sept. ................ 14■4 IIII

3'30 Feb. 7Oct. 7 14.14 II ..II 18
31 Mar. 7Nov. 7

1414 83111II 3.44'313>i i»April 7 .l>ec. 7 M14 3.734
7.572

2121
303*

Inc. 1899. 
$9,1*8

9458
10,916

1898. 1899.
$95,690 

91,860
103,134

$13,811,000 $15,795,000 •
NIT Traffic Earnings. 

1897. 1898.

10,111
27,117 

875.569 
886,117 
914.358 

1,004407 
1,059,891
M'4,738
1,189,732
1.053 454

Total. $86,562
81,402
91,318
86,898
91,670
94,120

103.893
21,977
28417
14,041
24,813
11,976
47,713
18,365
13.748
13,811
13.971
9.362

22,169
18,134
14,602
18,377
14,93$
19.9*1
13,943
31.964
14.663
16,317
",377
18,271
13.766

January .............
February............
March............
April ..................

uîy

Aug. 7.... .
15 .. . 
22 ... .

C. P. R. 1899. Inc. 1899- 
$515,627 $617,534 $'01,907
423,667 599.701 176,034
753,133 828,896 75,6*13
717-090 
926,662 
817.395 
730,688 
883,026 

1,091.513
1,255,845
1,080,508

Month.
January...........
February....
March...........
April....... 1
May..............

July..............
August..........
September ...
October..........
November . 
December...

28.
3*.............

Sept. 7
1,279,111

... $10,303,775 $10475.371 $2,046,131 $353.004 
Duluth South Shore & Atlantic.

1898. 1899 Iucrease 1899
... $14,235 $26,984 $*.749

*5.797 39944 '4.'47
.... 17,604 36,146 8.54*
.... 36.491 48.982 '*,490
.... 24,889 3',690 "'8o1

25,644 3'.879 6,135
24,630 34.801 7,j7*
30,290 36.456 6,l66
30,859 38,oil 7'5*
30,470 32,731
31,090 25,894 Dec. 5,196
43.648 64.269 10.621
30,063 41,116 11,153
31.404 43.641
31,766 38.348 6.582

11__
9..........

26Total!
3°...........

Oct.Week ending
Jan. 7".

10
15-14 23.II 3°.3' Nov. 7..........Fcbjr. 7 '314 * •• • • 2021 3028 Dec. 5Mar. 7

'4
21 243' 31April 7

$1,048,373 $1,187,612 
1898.

......... $20,394

............... .
.......... 19.5*8

............ 26,673

...........................9.734
......... 20,831
..........  20,710

............ 11,1*7
,. .... 11,877
............  20,849
............  10,879..................
............  15,674

M Total Inc. 1899 
*1,760

1899.11
$11,154$119,114 7$570,995$451,88!

Montrral ST Rear Railway.
1897.

$99,6*1 
89,951 
99441 

103,046 
•16.337 
130,677
128,635 
28,871 
31/138 
28,898

w
*9.637 
*S/>7$

1,33?lï?â14............ 1.53811
15,133
11,111
9-176

1899.1898.
$io9.9'5

102,626
114.67?
110,81

30.165
11J15
22,5*1
21,749
24,214
13,666
11.870
*1,4*3
13.154

349*
1.581
1,75'
1.039
3/»7
1,79*
1,011
i,$44
3408
4,557
3.815
1.590

395
1,361

31$125,148
113.838
113,954Ftbruaiy....

March..........
April...........
May---------
June............
July.............
Aug. 7 ..

Feb. 4
II
18............

Î1 28
123.5
>33.155
144,010
31.373
.7,364
3'94i
3'.|87

9,734
34,1*1
27,689

March 4
II
18
15 30,2)1

24,188«5 April I 
8 10,^7 

10,568
17.429

2",22
11,467
20,963
19,791

19 15
31.......... 22

Sepl. 7 *9..........m

: : 
:
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Twin City Rapid Transit Company.
1898.

............... IJ7.SU <•$
............  36.033 °S

............... 36,701 30

.............  51.S16 10

...............  37460 75
...............  37406 5°
............... 37.394 3°
............... 3*404 4S
................  36.3>3 55
............. 37,«8 55

............ 38.844 75
..............  54.471 3°
............... 38.195 3"
...................... 38,061 55
...............  37.478 00

Twin City Rapid Transit 
Synopsis of Gross and Net Earnings from Jan. 1st, to March 1st, 

1899, compared with same dates of 1898.

>43 394 40 >5.88» 35
4» 196 7° 5,*63 65
43**43 *5 
58,60a a$
4*49* 3°
4 *,9»I 9°
41,038 *5 
42,66a 30 
41.768 90 
36,855 *5 353 40
43.978 65 
65,199 85 
46,874 90 
43.844 *5 
41,064 35

Halifax Sirkai Railway. •899-Week ending. 
Jan. 7 ....

Earnings 1899.

$19*8 as 
1*96 55 
1883 85 
I953 no
1617 75 
*8.45 75 
1SS7 45 
2029 35 
'9<’7 15 
1H73 bo 
2075 70 
1900 55 
1981 25

Fur week ending

January 22..........
‘4 6,441 85 

6,086 15 
5,030 55
4,425 4o
6,643 05
4.157 85
4445 35

M19 Keb. 7Frb'y s
1412
21«9 28,26

Mar. 7Mar. 5
1411 5,i33 90 

10,826 55 
8,679 60 
5,78» 70 
4.586 35

2119 3'26
April 72

•4
2116

Company.
Increase over previous week .

February.

Fast. Farmngt.

$ 80 70

Increase.
1898. 1899. Amount %

Total Earnings....$317,075.09 $367,838.13 $5^753.04 16.01
Operating Vs penses 165.496.05 183,648.8a 18,152.73 IO.97
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AN ACT TO FURTHER AMEND THE INSURANCE inhefore ill tills section mentioned and also one other
class of insurance not in this section mentioned.ACTS.

"6. Except as hereinbefore in this section providWe have just received a copy of the liill introduced 
by the Hon. Mr. Fielding, and give it in full, although cd, a license shall not be granted to a company to car-
it'entails the insertion of extra pages. , r-v morc tha" f'astM ',f ms,,ran,Ce'

! “ 6b. A license shall not be granted to a company
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of which is by its charter authorized or empowered to

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts carry on classes or branches of insurance greater .11
as follows-_ number or variety than those for which a license could

. Sections 6a and 6b added to The Insurance Act 1* granted under the provisions of the next preceding
section. Provided, however, that any company in- 

1 corporated elsewhere than in Canada, regardless of 
its charter powers, which lies a paid-up capital, in the 
case of a company authorized to transact among other 
classes of business the business of fire insurance, of at 
least three hundred thousand dollars, and in the case 
of any other company, of at least one hundred thou
sand dollars, wholly unimpaired, and in addition to 
ruch paid up capital holds over and above all liabilities 
estimated according to the existing Dominion Govern
ment standard, a rest or surplus fund equal to at least 
twenty per cent, of such paid-up capital, and the mark
et value of whose spick is at a premium of at least 
twenty per cent., and which has carried on successful
ly, for a period of at least five years, the business for 
which a license is sought, being only one class of in
surance, or if more than one then such classes as may 
be combined under the provisions of the next preced
ing section, shall lie deemed eligible for and entitled 
to such license, upon depositing, keeping and main
taining assets in Canada as defined by subsections 2 
and 3 of section to of this Act, over and above and *11 
excess of the amount which would be required if such 
company's charter powers were limited to the pur 
poses for which such license is asked, to such an 
amount as the Treasury Hoard, on the report of the 
Superintendent fixes or determines, such excess not 
being in any case more than two hundred thousand 
dollars, and not being less, in the case of a company 
applying for a license to transact fire insurance or life 
insurance, than fifty thousand dollars, and in the case 
of any other company than ten thousand dollars. Pro- 
tided, further, that a license may, upon the terms and 
conditions and subject to the limitations with regard 
to the depositing and maintaining of excess assets in 
the preceding proviso contained, he granted to a com
pany, which, while not in all respects complying with 
the requirements of the said proviso, does not materi
ally fall short thereof in any essential particular."

2. Subsection 8 of the section substituted for sec
tion 20 of the said Act by section 8 of chapter 20 of 
the statutes of 1894 is hereby repealed.

3. Subsiection to of section 25 of the said Act is 
hereby repealed and the following substituted there
for :—

“ to. (11.) Once in every five years or oftener, at the 
discretion of the Minister, the Superintendent shall 
himself value, or procure to be valued under his super
vision, all the policies of life insurance of Canadian

by sections 2 and 3 of chapter 20 of the statutes of 
1894. are hereby repealed and the following substi
tuted therefor: provided that the sections so 
stituted shall not interfere with the renewal of licenses

sub

heretofore granted:—
•' Ga. In this section,—
•■(„) 'Guarantee Insurance' means the guaranteeing 

die fidelitv of persons in positions of trust;
"(b) 'Accident Insurance* means insurance against 

bodily injury and death by accident, including the lia-
in their cm-bility of employers for injuries to persons

ployment;
"(c) Plate Glass Insurance’ means insurance against 

die breakage of plate or other glass either local or in 
transit.

"(if) 'Steam Boiler Insurance* means insurance 
against loss or damage to the life, person or property 
ol the insured or of another for which the insured is 
liable, caused by the explosion of steam boilers;

"(r) 'Inland Transportation Insurance* means insur
ance against loss or damage to goods, wares, 
diandisc or property of any kind, including matter 
transmitted by mail, in transit otherwise than bv 
1er, from place to place in Canada;

"(f) 'Sickness Insurance’ means insurance against 
loss through illness not ending in death, or disability 
not arising from accident or old age;

" 2. A license shall not be granted to a company 
to carry on the business of life insurance in combina
tion with any other branch of insurance.

“ 3. A license may be granted to a company to car 
rv on the four follow ing classes of insurance, viz. : tire 
insurance, inland marine insurance, inland transporta
tion insurance, and cyclone or tornado insurance, or 
any one or more of the said classes.

" 4. A license may be granted to a company to car
ry on any two of the classes of insurance mentioned 
in subsection 1 of this section.

" 5. A license may, on the report and recommenda
tion of the Superintendent approved by the Treasury 
Board, be granted to a company:—

"(d) To carry on accident insurance and sickness in 
surance and also one other class of insurance, or— 

"(ft) To carry on any class or classes of insurance 
not hereinbefore in this section mentioned ; but no 
such license shall be granted for more than two such 
classes of insurance, or—

“(r) To carry on any of the classes of insurance here

in vr-
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Act by section u of chapter Jo of the statutes of 1894 
is hereby repealed and the following substituted there
for:—

" 35. This section shall apply to all the policies of 
Canadian companies and to all Canadian policies of 
companies other than Canadian companies.

•• 2. In computing or estimating the reserve neces
sary to he held in order to cover its liability to policy
holders, each company may, until the first day of 
lanuary, 11(07, as to policies issued prior to the first 
day of January, 1900. and bonus additions or profits 
accrued or declared in respect thereof, employ any of 
the standard tables of mortality as used by it in the 
construction of its tables and any rate of interest not 
exceeding four and one half per cent, per annum, and 
•>:, to policies issued on or after said last mentioned 
date and bonus additions or profits accrued or de
clared in respect thereof, may employ any such stand
ard table of mortality and any rate of interest not ex
ceeding three and one-half per cent, per annum, and 
on and after the said first day of January, 1907, may, 
as to all its policies in this section referred to and ho 
mis additions or profits accrued or declared in respect 
thereof, employ any of such standard tables or mortal
ity and any rate of interest not exceeding three and 
one-half per cent, per annum; but if it appears to the 
Superintendent that such reserve falls below that com- 

I puled on the basis stated in subsection 10 of section 
I _>5 of this Act, he shall so report to the Minister, who 
I n ay thereupon direct the Superintendent to compute, 
I >r to procure to be computed under his supervision, 
I the reserve on the basis therein mentioned, and the 
I amount so computed, if it differs materially from the 
I return made by the company, may be substituted in 
I the annual statement of assets and liabilities; and in

companies and the Canadian policies of life insurance 
, ( companies other than Canadian companies licensed 
,m(|cr this Act to transact the business of life insur- 

in Canada ; and such valuation shall, until thean ce
first day of January, 1907. as to policies issued prior 
to the first day of January, 1900. and bonus additions 
,.1 profits accrued or declared in respect thereof, he 
based on the mortality table of the Institute of Actua
ries of Great Britain, and on a rate of interest of four 
and one-half per cent, fier annum, and as to policies is- 
-ued on or after the said last mentioned date and bo- 

additions or profits accrued or declared in respecttuts
thereof shall be based upon the said mortality table 
and a rate of interest of three and one-half per cent 
per annum ; provided that, on and after the said first 
day of January, 1907, the basis of valuation last 
turned shall be applicable to all such policies and bo 

additions or profits accrued or declared in respect 
thereof. In this and the next succeeding paragraph 
of this subsection the word "policies" includes annuity 
contracts, provided, however, that in the valuation ol 
annuity contracts the table of mortality experience of 
( British) Government Life annuitants may be used 
instead of the table of the Institute of Actuaries in

men

mis

paragraph clause mentioned.
"(b.) If it appears to the Superintendent that the 

liabilities of any Canadian life insurance company, in
cluding matured claims and the full reserve or re-in
surance value for outstanding policies estimated or 
computed on the basis mentioned in the next preced
ing paragraph of this subsection evcceds its asses, he 
shall report the fact to the Treasury Board, and the 
11 easttry Board, after full consideration of the matter 
and after a reasonable time has been given to the com
pany to be heard by them, may,

“ (i.) Forthwith withdraw the company’s license, or 
“ (ii.) Upon such terms and conditions as they 

deem proper, limit a time, not exceeding one year, 
within which such company shall make good the de-

suclt case the company shall furnish to the Supcrin- 
dentent, on application, the full particulars of each of 
its policies necessary for such computation, and shall 
pay to the Superintendent an amount at the rate vf 
three cents for each policy or bonus addition so com- 

ficiency (the company’s license being continued 1.1 the | ]lUte(, which amount he sha|l pay OVer to the Minister, 
meantime), and upon the company’s failure to make 
good such deficiency within the time so limited, its 
license shall be withdrawn : Provided, however, that if

“ 3. Any company, instead of itself computing 01 
estimating the reserve above mentioned, may require 
it to be computed by the Superintendent on the basis 
stated in the said subsection to of section 25 of this 

per cent, or upwards its license shall be forthwith with- | on paymcnt of a like amount as is mentioned in
the next preceding subsection.

“4. In this section the word ‘policies’ includes all
ot the next preceding paragraph of this subsection the I nujty contracts, and the expression ‘policy-holders ’ 111- 
Treasury Board may, upon the recommendation of the j cludes the holders of annuity contracts."
Minister, appoint such actuaries, valuators or other 
persons as they deem proper to value and appraise the 1 to t|K. following section : provided that nothing therein 
company’s liabilities and assets and report upon us 1 contained shall be construed to diminish, impair, or in 
condition and its ability, or otherwise, to meet its on- any Way take away or limit any power of lending or

investing now possessed by any company therein men
tioned or referred to:—

“ 50. Any life insurance company which derives

the company’s liabilities exceed its assets by twenty

drawn.
“(r.) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions

5. The said Act is hereby amended by adding there

gagements.
“ (d.) The provisions of paragraph (ft) of this sub

section shall prevail in any case where there appears 
to be a conflict between it and subsection 1 of section I its cor|iorate [lowers, or any of them, from an Act of 
to of this Act.” I the Parliament of Canada, or which is within the legis-

4. The section substituted for section 35 of the said lative power of the Parliament of Canada, may invest
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cd under the authority o' the next preceding subsec
tion, shall not at any time exceed by over ten per cent, 
llie said reserve or reinsurance value of its policies in 
force in the United States, such reserve to be calcula
ted upon the basis prescribed in this Act.

“ 5. Any such life insurance company doing busi
ness in the United Kingdom, in the event of the re- 

reinsurance value upon its outstanding pot

its funds, or any portion thereof, in the purchase of— 
"(a.) The debentures, bonds, stocks or other secur

ities of Canada, or of any province of Canada, or of 
any municipal or public school corporation in < an- 
ada, or

"(b ) The debentures of any building society, loan 
or investment company, water works company, gas 
company, street railway company, electric light sr 
;mwer company, telegraph or telephone company, or 
electric railway company, every such society or 
pany being incorporated in t anada, or

"(f ,| Life or endowment policies issued by the com 
pain , or In any other life insurance company, or 

"td 1 The public consols, stocks, bonds, debentures 
,,r other securities, of the United Kingdom, or of any 
colony or dependency thereof, or 

if any State thereof, or 
"(r.l t ,round rents and mortgages on

serve or
fries in force in the United Kingdom exceeding the 
amount which may lie invested or deposited under the 
authority of subsection 3 of this section, may invest a 
portion of its funds in the purchase of bonds or deben 

if any of the municipalities of the United King
dom, or mortgages on real estate therein, or may lend 
it on the security of any such tionds, debentures or 
mortgages; but in such event the amount so invested 

lent in the United Kingdom, including any sum in 
vested or deposited under the authority of subsection 
,1 of this section, shall not at any time exceed by over 
tin per cent, the said reserve or reinsurance value of 
ils policies in force in the United Kingdom, such re
serve to be calculated on the basis prescribed by this 
Act.

COI1I-

’ lires 1

of the l nited Slates
1 r

01 1
real estate .n

any province of l anada. or
"(f.) Any securities accepted by the treasury board 

as deposits from insurance companies under this Act.
" .* Any such life insurance company may lend Us

binds or any portion thereof, on the security of „(| Any suv|, iffc insurance company which does
"Vi ) Any of the bonds, stocks, debentures or secur ouuide <)( Canada elsewhere than in the

ities mentioned in the preceding subsection, or Cnited Kingdom and the United States and
"(ft.) Paid up shares of any company mentioned ... ^ doc5 busincM in the United Kingdom

paragraph (ft.) of the next preceding subsection, n a||d t,H. United States, in the event of the
vided that any loan on the security of any such shares rt scrvc or (|1C reinsurance value upon its outstanding 
shall not exceed ninety per cent, of the market value pO|j0jfs jn force outside of Canada exceeding the 
ol such shares, or j amount which may be invested or deposited under the

"(c.) Real estate or leaseholds for a term or terms 1 lUtborj,y 0f subsections 3, 4 and 5 of this section, may- 
other estate or interest in real property in invest a further fKirtion of its funds in the purchase of

the bonds or debentures of any of the States of the 
United States or of any municipal corporations in the 
United Kingdom or the United States, or mortgages 
on real estate in the United Kingdom or the United 
States, or may lend such further portion upon the se
curity of any such bonds, debentures or mortgages : 
but in such event the total amount so invested or lent

ol years or 
any province of t anada, or

•yf.) The stock of any chartered bank in Canada, 
under and subject, however, to such regulations as are 
from time to time made by order of the 1 reasury
Hoard.

invest in" 3. Any such life insurance company may 
foreign securities, or dc|Hi»it outside of Canada, such 
Irtf,in of it> funds as is necessary or desirable for the outside of Canada under the authority of the said sub-
iiiaintcnance of any foreign branch: Provided that sections 3, 4 and 5 and of this subsection shall never
such investment or deposit, when not required by the exceed by over ten per cent the said reserve upon its
law of the countrv where such branch is established, said outstanding policies in force outside of Canada,
but deemed desirable in the interest of such branch, such reserve to be calculated on the basis prescribed
shall not exceed one hundred thousand dollars, ( ana- bv this Act.
,ban currency. “ 7- Any insurance company other than a life in-

•• ^ Any such life insurance company doing Ini.-i- surancc company which derives its corporate powers,
in the United States, in the event of the reserve or any of them, from an Art of the Parliament of Can

ada, or which is within the legislative power of the 
Parliament of Canada, may invest its funds, or any 
portion thereof, in the purchase of any of the bonds, 
stocks, debentures or other securities mentioned in

ness
V reinsurance value upon its outstanding policies in 
force in the United States exceeding the amount 
which may be invested or deposited under the auth 
it y uf the next preceding subsection, may invest a por
tion of its funds in the purchase of In mils or deben-

of any of the States of the United States, or of ! in paragraph (r.) of the said subsection, or may lend its
said funds, or any portion thereof, on the security of

or

subsection 1 of this section, except those mentioned
lures
any municipal coropration in the l nited States, or in 
mortgages on real estate therein, or may lend it on the any of the bonds, stocks, debentures or other secur 
security of any such bonds, debentures or mortgages; it ies mentioned or referred to in subsection a of this 
but in such event the amount so invested or lent in the section, except those mentioned in the said paragraph 
United States, including any sum invested or deposit- j (r.) of the said subsection I of this section ; subject,
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7. The said Art is hereby further amended by add
ing thereto the following section:—

- S2. Notwithstanding anything contained in its 
Act of incorporation, any insurance company which

of them, from an

and conditions in the said schowever, to the terms 
cond subsection mentioned.

••ft Anv company in this section mentioned may 
take any additional securities of any nature to further corpora(c 1)OWCrs. or ally
MX lire the repayment of any liability thereto, or to fur- )( ^ par1iament nf Canada, or which is within
ther secure the sufficiency of any of the securities in or ■ , islative power of the said Parliament, may.
upon which such company is hereby authorized to 1

invest or lend any of its funds.
" (<i) If the company has no members other than 

shareholders entitled t-» vote, by by-law passed and 
“9. Any loan in this section authorized to be made bv t|u. votes of shareholders, represent

nav he on such terms and conditions, and in such at jfast two-thirds in value of the subscribed cap-
u.anner and at such times, and for such sums, and in il#) o( ))u. companv, represented at a special general 
Mich sums of repayment, whether of principal or in- ,(lcetjng ,|„|y called for considering the by law, or

principal and interest together, as the direc ,f (hc compan>. has „„ shareholders, by bylaw
front time to time determine. ( a>se,| anj approved of by the votes of two thirds of

« ,0 Such securities may be taken and accepted ,he mcmbers present or represented at a special gen 
tillier in the name of the company or in the name of i vral mvcm,K duly called for considering the by law, or 
any officer of the company or other person in trust jf the company has both shareholders and mem-
for the company" bers entitled to vote, by by-law passed and approved

6 The said Act is hereby further amended by add- j of by at least two-thirds of the votes cast by such 
•'theretoffie following section: provided tba, noth- shareholders and members a, a special genera, meet 

therein contained shall be contrucd to diminish mg duly called for considering the >> lat ,

SZmSSmH...... “>■ ">■ “mcv “"r,”' “„| i„ corporate hold an, parcel place m Canada lo any other place m anada.

01 real estate or any interest therein.

1 « rest or 
tors

NOTE AND I TEN.
“51. Notwithstanding anything contained in its 

Act of incorporation or in any Act amending it. any The Insurance Department •>( this 
new act of

In 101.0KAD0.

insurance company which derives its corp.-rate powers ’
« r any of them, from an Act of the 1 arliament o an __That no fire insurance company, etc., shall
ada, or which is within the legislative authority of the rv.jn8Urc jls risks <»r any part thereof taken on pro-
said Parliament, may hold such real estate as is bona })crly |ncated in this State m any other company, etc . 
tide mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed l)ot authurizeil to transact business herein. 
io it in satisfaction of debts or judgments recovered : J Second.—Su lire insurance company, etc., shall
Provided that no parcel of land or interest therein, at i transfer or cede its risks nr any part thereof taken
any time acquired by such company and not required .......
ior its actual use and occupation, ami not held by wax 
of security, shall be held by such company or any 

its behalf, for a longer period than seven

• 11

Third.—No fire insurance company, etc., shall re
insure or assume as a re insuring company or other

.... wise the risk, or any part thereof of any company, etc.,
after the acquisition thereof, but shall be aliso ! ^ authorized to transact business in this State.

Of this Act the circular remarks:—

•rustcc on
.cars
lately sold and disposed of, so that such company ; 
shall no longer retain any interest therein, except by j The intent of this law is clear, and is to secure to thea» s attisa» ' 35 t
(ore mentioned, which has been held by such companv j™ ^hj’^'^’.Vstau'.'vither by direct or reinsurance 

for a longer period titan seven years without being dis- |MI|jcjvs ,,r vontraets, and, incidentally, to secure to the 
posed of, shall be forfeited to Her Majesty for the use resident agent, regularly commissioned and licensed, 
of Canada: Provided that the Treasury Hoard may the commission or percentage due hint for transacting 
extend the said period from time to time, such extern said business.
Ton or extensions not exceeding, it. the whole, five h appears clear to this department that Section i 

lurthvr, ,,, «I, .I..II
take effect or be enforced until the expiration of «it m,ss whether involving the net risks of said
least six calendar months after notice in writing from companv. or policies or contracts for the re insurance
the Minister to such company of the intention of Her ,,( rjs|<s ,,r parts of risks taken by some other company
Majesty to claim such forfeiture; and it shall be the authorized to do business in the State, shall be “ap-
;,utv of such company to give the Minister, when re proved in writing by an agent who is a resident of this

,1 . . . . f «h i,M1i. ,» a- State, regularly commissioned and licensed to transact
quircd, a full and corrtt s .i umn <> * > . insurance business herein.” and that sairl agent shall
date of such statement held by the company, or .n countersign «'til policies nr contracts and “receive the 

for it. and subject to the said provisoes. commission thereon when the premium is paid."trust
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RECENT STATUTORY CHANGES IN ONTARIO.

Tue Rn.ri atini; of Loan Com fan 1 F.s.—The On
tario Loan Corporations’ Act requires every loan anil 
land company doing business in that Province to tile 
with the Registrar a certified copy of every by law 
passed by the company from time to time. Recently, 
the Real Estate Loan Company of Canada passed cer
tain by-laws, and produced copies to Registrar Hun 
ter for tiling. The latter examined them, and then 
refused to receive them on the ground that they were 
not proper. The result was an action by the company 
against Mr. Hunter, for a direction from the Court, 
that the Registrar should receive them. The matter 
tirst came before Mr. Justice Robertson, who held 
that the Registrar was wrong, in not allowing the by
laws to be filed. It is understood that the matter will 
go on to the Court of Appeal. In the meantime, so 
far as other corporations and other by-laws are con
cerned, the t hitario Legislature at its last session en 
dcavoured to preserve the |Kiwers of its Registrar by 
enacting the following rather remarkable and far 
reaching provisions.

"Every loan corporation doing business in Ontario 
shall (if by the Registrar required so to do) furnish 
satisfactory evidence that any bylaw has been duly 
passed, and is a legal and valid by-law according to 
the Act or instrument incorporating the company and 
.-.Iso that the by-law conforms to the public general 
law in force in ( hitario; and any company refusing or 
failing to furnish such evidence promptly shall (sub 
jeet to appeal to the Lieutenant Governor in Council), 
be liable to have its registry cancelled."

"W ithout a fiat of the Attorney-General being first 
had ami obtained for the purpose, no action or pro 
cveding in any court of law or equity shall be brought 
or taken against the Registrar for anything done or 
not done in the performance, or intended or supposed 
performance of his duty under this Act."

Inm ham k on tiii Live of Children.—The 1 hi 
tario Insurance Act limbed the amount of insurance 
which a company might issue on the life of a child of 
front seven to ten years of age respectively to the fol 
lowing sums. $92. $1 to, $129. $147. lie the amend
ing Act. passed at the last session of the Ontario 
I'arliamenl. the sums just mentioned were struck out, 
and the following larger amounts substituted, namely. 
!fl2o, $160. $200 and $2tx>.

NT w T\\ on It \n ks Ixsvkam i Cum fames. Ere
111 order to supplement the revenues of the Crown 

ir the Province of ( hitario, certain corporations 
which transact business in that Province are now re
quired to pay annually to the Crown in the Province 
the taxes which are imposed. For 18119 these are 
payable on the 1st of November, and thereafter on 
tlu tst day of June in each year.

“Every bank shall pay a tax of one tenth of one per 
cent on the paid up capital stock thereof, when such 
paid up capital stock is $2,000,000 or less, and $25 for

A wet HA*K re*b Hw-ROetRS.*
X khlVXB, FORKS, SPOONS.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURIERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIM BEY,

Manager for Canada.

every $100.000 or fraction thereof of the paid tip cap
ital stock in excess of the sum of $2,000,000, and not 
exceeding $(1,000.000. ”

"Every hank shall pay an additional tax of $100 for 
each principal office or place of business in the Pro
vince, and $25 for each additional office, branch or 
agency in the Province, but no such tax shall lie levied 
upon more than one office, branch or agency in any 
one city, town or village."

"Every life insurance company which transacts busi
ness in the Province of Ontario shall pay a tax of one 
per cent., and every other insurance shall pay a tax of 
two thirds of one per cent., calcul; ted on the gross 
premiums received by such company in respect of the 
business transacted in the said Province during the 
!•• feeding year, Imt in the case of mutual fire insurance 
companies which receive premiums in cash, the tax 
shall lie calculated on the gross premiums received bv 
such company in cash, in respect of the insurance 
transacted on the cash plan in the said Province dur
ing the preceding year.”

"Where the receipts from premiums of a life insur
ance company, whose head office is elsewhere than in 
1 hitario, arc less than $20,000, and where such 
I'■my lends money on security, and has invested in this 
i rovince $100,1x10 or more, such company shall pay 
a tax of one percent, calculated on the gross pre
miums. and one-fourth of one per cent, on the income 
ft >111 investments received by such company in respect 
of the business transacted in the Province during the 
preceding year.”

"In the case of re insurance by an insurance com
pany. the principal company shall be exempt from the 
tax imposed by this Act on the portion of the 
’niuni paid to the re insuring company,"

com-

pre

_
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The Birkbeck investment and Savings The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A3ST A JDA-

INCORPORATED by ROYAL t HARTER. A.D. 1846

$7.800.000 
18,000.000 

1,681.666 
906,4-70

COMPANY
$8,000.000

600,000
4 «pliai UnbKiTlbed 
< «pliai Paid up

H. P. DWIGHT, Ewi., Preeldenl. 
THOMAS LONG,'Kmi.*'"' 8. II. KWISG, K»i).

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Ceah Rtaerve Fund

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purctuuie or Build or P«y off eilitlng eiicuBVrMico», repairable on 

K-.»y Terms. ||Md nm,,, Building, Toronto.
Montre*! Office, Caned* Life Building.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street,MONTREAL

Liberal Terms.LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.OF CANADA

9Cuee Head Office, - Montres! TRUSTS
' T of ever/ deecription accept *sl Hil l execute,! Acte lie Administra- 

tur, Executor, Uunril,on, Assignee and Liquidator.
Ufe of Canada issue»

a very literal policy conlract, 
and one that is absolutely un
conditional. Ca»h surrender 
values, cash loan', estended 
assurance for the full airouni 
of polity are among i 
guirantced in policy.

R. MACAU 1AY,
I'retid/m,

Ho*. A. W. OGILVIE,
Viet- PrrsuUnt,

T. H MACAULAY,^

CEO. WILKINS, M.1».
Mednai Rtjtrt»

The Sun

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved co lateral* at 
lowest market rale*.

MR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Vreetdent,
8 K. .HcKlN NON,

the item*

! Vice-President*.
JAMFH SCOTT,

A. W. McDOUGALH, Manager.
Truatand Safety Deposit Department*.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEAgency Department: 
JAMES C. TORY,

Su/*ri*tf"d*mt.

FOUNDED 1836

Law Union & Crown OF THE UNITED STATES.
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. $987,167,134.00 
Assuranco applied for in 1898 . .
Examined and Declined • •
Now Assuranco Issued,
Income ....

198,362,017.00Fir. rltk, ecc.pted on elmoet ever/ deecrlption ol Insurable property.
. 30,3 8.878.00

168,013,739 00 
60,249,286.78 

258,389,298.64

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

,1. K. K. UICKMON, Manager,
Agents wanted throughout Canada. Assets, Dec. 31, 1898 .

Assurance Fund ($198.898,259 00) and
all other Liabilities ($2.160,660 27) 201,058.809.27The London & Lancashire.—'The solid and stale

ly building erected by this company on St. James 
street is completed, and the offices of the London X 
Lancashire removed thereto. The very handsome 
hanking room on the ground floor will he occupied 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia in a few days, and the of 
flees oil every floor are reported as rented by tenants 
who recognize the advantages of being domiciled in 
bright and cheerful quarters, situated in a building fit 
ted throughout with all the most modern conveni 
dices. The days of dingy, ill-ventilated offices have 
evidently passed awav. ami the addition of the London 
and Lancashire to the many handsome structures 
erected in Montreal during the last few years is 
• iierely another monument to the new era of bright, 
warm, airy and attractive places of business.

67.310,489.27Surplus...........................................
Paid Policyholders in 1198 24,020.623.42

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE; King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUGH ALL Cartier.
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CMHéOiém Bm»mcm Hr*o Office. Afoi THE AMERICANLondon $ Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY Tire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1807:
New Hoheiee lHsucd, 2->70. for .... $4.582 445
Premium Income............... 1,158.750
Total Income ................................... 1,598,88*'
Added to Fund* during Year 1897 403,996
Total Fund* ................................... 0.1*4,245

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager,

81,245,768.71ASSET ,

Fur Agenrii»* In I In- IfoiulllloU Apply to tilt* Head Office for C'AtlSdA

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.

JAMES BOOMER, ManagerJ L. KERR.
Am lint Manager.

Ttie Bolivie* of this Company Sit* guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
AMurence <*oin|i»iiy of Munch» *ter, Kngland.- * 4i « «6 4£ « «i

f fTUK

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE Î
*

I IHoad OITlce, - Waterloo, Ont.

CAPITAL $10,000.000.► t en- desirable 
form "f I’ollcy

j l(ce* rvw
! the Actuerl 
I 4 I»er cent.

$24.000.000
Estabushkd 1824.IN FORCE

HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENO.I-KI HIS TO r 'LICYHOLDEMS ONLY.

£ C*»h Income, 1898...... ........................
M Interctt Income «reeded Heath
S| laisse», ill 1898, liy...........................
51 New Ruiinei, for 189S............ .........
N Increase Over 1897 ..............................
I Net Amount of Insurance Added 
IJII Over 1897........................

'.{&? w vv« war ar

#
$ 9*3 941 Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaaiatant Manager

38.7*3 

3.7 50'000 
680,000

! w*.*5S.55" < m
.*.*•■*•*, * JW

!V

I I

\ mi tua) ruli .Ic.Alh- a Ucii ymir lime cmie»—of •naiiy terror* for luted 
, |i> iiiFurllig imw in the North American Life.
II. ..nly hind "f property y*.u chu lie altwluiely * lire of leaving those 

ii.«*ie.| you 1* Mivh msuiAiiee Tlie Inn protect* It for them a* "Preferret 
hen. rt. iitriew

Vnh American life nhe* the l>e*t of all that l»guo«l In life insurance.
)\ ill. lor inf 1 math'ii ami we. nr »m agent* who arc a'uiort every- 

when will cheerfully help you ch-Hwe a plan to me. t your uee.la

1. (1()M>M AN. SfiTUrv. V\ M. MvC \ li K, Mmutging Director.
North American Life Assurance Co.,

112- iti King St. West, Toronto, Ont

AULX «6 McCONKEY,
80 St. James St, Hontrral. Manager, for th. Province of Quebec

THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST • I.I.IIVUS I'l.ATK Ul.AfcS." (into will. It 
is merged the Montreal plate t,Lut In* 
Burance Company, and the I Mate lilas» 
In am h of the Strain Boiler und IMatr 
lilas» Insurance t o. of < anada,) Uan- 
Md» the l.ugrst Mate l lias* Insurance 
bus 1 ors» in i.inada, and i* the largest 
and Btlongest stockconijiany ofitufiu 
;n the world.
The “ONTABIO ACCIDSN . " offers a 
s|Kx*ially Attractive policy to profes
sional arm business men.

PrrMisal IrrlNrsl 
iMDluirre llebllllr 
l ies alter
Mr retinal*’ 4.carrai

I labtllli a*4 Blair 4.1a**

The Ontbeio At « u»r*T : l.airatt 
XX Smith, U • , 1)1 L . lYrsldenl; 
Ajihui !.. F«Bimuir. Vu . Pm m 
deni and Man's I hreelor ; Pren
ds J Lighttiour 11, SrcirUiy

1 me l. Lot n ■ • W T W wwie, 
. 11 H It .lv. id, X 1 ■ 

XV. 1 h*mliris.
Pfr sld.nl 
IT r wide 111 ; c. |i. MONTREAL AGENCIES:

Tint Ont abio Ait idsnt : 1-dwanl !.. 
Bond I hrevloi, v» St. ImtHoit X.ivn 
St ; Ulixcr <i. fWkit, General Agent. 
3 <8 St. l aul Street.
Titk Ll.iivi't: Kdward !.. Bond ,
tinterai Agent. y>
Slicvt , Mm\m n> .1 \ 11, \\ - h ,V » o., 
Sjwxial Agent*. 3 «8 SL 1'aui Si

Il S. I li.Mlfir.i i,n. biklvrlor

Eastmure & Lightbourn
CCRIRtL AGCRTS. 

Heed Office for Cenade
3 TONONTO STRUT 

TORONTO

. . «BVS MVI.a lent «.«Mil» Al.I XI* • •
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W'wsh 4mEE=THI

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

eV,%INCORPORATED 1833.

*Ssürance comv^
TORONTOHead Office, TORONTO.HBAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Capital Suoecrlbed ...
Capital Pald-up...........
Caah Aeeeta, over......
Annual Income, over.

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $17,000.000

.... 1.000.000

.... 2.840.000 
. 2.290.000

*760,000.00
1.610,827.88

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets.

Losies paid since organization, *16,906.240.78

DIRECTORS :□(/escrows;.-
Hon. GEORGE A. COX FmUmt.

J. J. KENNY, Vict-P nUtn! am* Managing Dirtctn

Hon. GKO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
Prttidtnt. Vict-PreiidtHt

Hon. ». C. WOOD 

8. F. MCKINNON 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, y.L\, LL.D 

ROBERTJAKKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MVKRS

W. K. BROOK 

J. K. OH BORN K 

H. N. BAIRI)

Ho». 8. 0. WOOD 

UKO.R. R.OOOKBURN 

UEO. McMUBRIOH 

HUBERT BKATT

H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Reeldent Agent, 
Caoeda Lite Building,J(wW M aU I A. primrlpml OUIm mm* INnu l* Ommm*m 

mm* the OnUr* llmtn. MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277,517,325.36ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Surplus—31st December, 1898
Total Income, 1898 .....
Total paid policy-holders in 1898
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898 .....
Net Gain in 1898 ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ...... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ...... ..... .....

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $487,7480 016,

$233,068,640 68 
44,458,68168 
58,006,62943 
24,761,66935 

971,711,997 79 
34.894,594 00 

844,02120 
23,73088770 
8,960,49009

PAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

we WANT A GOOD SPECIAL ACRNT—TOP CONTRACT

;

I
I
!

>
!
I

ARINE.FIRE AND

INCORPORA TMO IN ISSf.

I II 
I
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Life Insurance Policies Bought 
and Loaned upon

"r The Inmrancc Agency Corporation of Ontario. Limited, TORONTO.

Assurance Company of London.
ffermfiNro 1030>

Capital and Funds, 18B6 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

•38,386,000
6,714,000

300,000
oASADiAS .a*.en urnoi:

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBCRLY, Inspects.

W BARCLAY McMURKICH. Q.C , President. 
UKO. II. KOBKItTH, Managing Director.

The Dominion Lifo flss’ce Co., Waterloo^.
The Dominion Lite has had a good year in 1893. It has gained

In Amount Assured, - I 1.73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 13.3* per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets,
In Surplusover all Liabilities, «3 74 per cent.

DEATH . .
DISABLEMENT BBSST
DISEASE . .AMO

covered In policies Issued by . 38.08 pet cent.
. 17.61 percent.OCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

THE
..U.ÏLÏ:
No Vom|iniiy siivwluTf has Im.l » lower d»«alh rat#, or doe. bett«r fur Us 
Policy holders than the Dominion Life. Separate branches for At*

Od Wi
(LIMITED)

OF LONDON JAMKS 1NNKS, Preeldent. CHU. KVMPK. Vlee-Preeldent. 
Tllos HILLIARD, M uutging Director.

MARTIN, Inspector of Agenclet.For territory Apply to .1 P.. . .6,000,000
I 08,300

JSST Temple Building MONTREAL
ROLLAND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Ceneral Managers

CAPITAL^^^^H 
DOMINION DEPOSIT Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONBEAD 
K»K 0

Fire Insurance Society
rANADIA* AHVIWoBT BOARD :

r standard Life Awursnee To., and
-OF-

KM. M RAMHAY, Kaq , Manage
Director of the Molaon* Bank, ^ „ _____ _ ,

K. ». GKRKNSHIItLDH, Ksq.. of ». UreenshieM». Son â Co., Director »»f
the Hank of Montreal

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, TORONTO.

A. DUNCAN REID, SuprrinUmint of Autneia

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.Royal-VictoriaTh«
ESTABLISHED 1800.

Canadli lestmentsTotal Funds ExceedLife Insurance Co. of can.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.

$5,564,200.00$67,244,500 00

Fire & LifeFull Pe posit in Government Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY I
JOHN CAH81IJI, Keg.
HKX It II WAltDKX, D D. 
KDMoND » OSLKIt, M l*. 
MAMIKI. KINLKY. Keg. 
(iAM'AKD LrMOIXK ,R*q 
DAVID MOKKIUK, Keg.
Il N.BATK, Ksg.

North British and Mercantile
JAMKS I KATIIKRN Ksq. 
ANDILKW I- UAVl.t.Ksq 
llo*. L. .1 KXiKOKT.
JONATHAN IIOIHIS 
Ho* JAM KM n’HUIKN 
HtlHKHT MA* KAY. Keg 
T U. KUDDK K. Keg . M.D . M.l\

I Insurance Co.ON. Keg

t IIKNItl HAHHKAC, Keg.
< W. W (Hlll.VIK, Kag.
I ARCH’D. MACMlDKK, Ksg.

DAVID ItVKKK, tag Dlrcctore,

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
I*resident JAMKM CKATHKItN,

Vice-President» ANDKKW K. OAl l.l and llo*.
Medical Dir. T. U. KODDI* K.

Tr. ae Acting .sec’y O. J HOlHHON 
tlen’l Manager DAVID 111 KKK, A 1 A . KMM.

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St Francoi$ Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

Is. J FOItOKT.
Ml)

10SSI8 ADJUSTED PR0UPTL V AND lIBERAUl 
HATES BODE RATE.

.Ft i snote, r kf msusAucE couPAur 
in i u non id. London and Gione ==*J Uveniooi aim *

s

Assets. $49,782,100. ..
t. j. barbeau.

Chairman.
G. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Agent * Resident Secretary
WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B., Ceneral Agent for Maritime Provinces.

I

r
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THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,475,28341

717,88421
143,70225

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS. ;

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director iPresident. J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

( ESTABLISHED 1626. ___

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

843,600,000
14,160,000
3,734,000

invested funds, ....................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Pliciet.Low Rites, Abnlute Security, Unoniitbuil 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
■ecrelary._________________

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Hanater for Canada

1 1
Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 

Railway and other Investment Securities
IOIBOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITHI

FINANCIAL. AGBNT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.|o,
CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY I

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian ( overnment

i

Member oi the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
.. OF . ..

THE
Incorpora ted 1749Organised 1798.CALEDONIAN North America.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383.000 MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA

Blr Oeorjre Warrender 
David Deuchar, F 1 A 
Lanainx Lewie 
Hunts dt Beatty

Chairman.
General Manafftr, 
Canadian Hanairer. 
Toronto Axent».

83,000,000
•10,023,230

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Oen. Agti. for Oinidi

Corn Eichonge,
ADENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

MONTREAL.

Assurance Companv of London, England.
MT4RI.IKHKD ITU.

Agency K™i«l>ll«tie<1 In Canaria In 16114

PATERSON & SON.
liKN.:**!. AOKWT» Kim 1,0* I Mil»!» 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
35 8t Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

The Imperial Liie Assurance Co’v.
OF CANADA.

HON. MR Ol.lt Fit MOW AT, IT. O C. M.G., /Vr.rf.uf
SUBSTANTIAL SUCCESS.

ng figures, taken frmn the Inst Annual Statem«int, IihIIchV- 
sulietanlial suivi w nf last year 
Insurance . .. |3,4HV4(HI

4 aeli I'iciiiIuiiim anil Interest Income 181.752
A see ta .............................................. .17 7.0(12
Iteaerves .................................................. 180.7441

Horplun on Policy.holileia' Account. - •49:4,244.00.
W. 8 HOlMilNS, Prof. Mgr , Hank ol Toronto Itlilgs. Montreal. Our.

The follow I
tin- mark lii.1

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAHTntHIt, C'G.VA. EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIED8 1,000.000
3. 700,300

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS. • It Is no wonder that every person who his any interests in

,1. I» KHownn, Provident.
La. H Boar. Secretary. !.. «’ Hunt, AM’t Secretary. 
DOMINION IHIVKKNMK.NT DhPOHIT, 1100,0000.

HOlSKHT II4MPMON • WON, Afellll, MONTItKAI.
THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALCHAR

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has hern surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its |*olicy holders and friends are satished that no nnre favorable 
record has been made by any compiny.

A few live agents wanted.
HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND.

Mauaglng Director.

ins. «HARTFORD» company

1794.

FIRE

DEl
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH AFI8ETH, $10,004,697.55 
lire liiMirancf Kirluwltely.

UKO. 1» VHAHK. President
THUS Tt'KNUri.l., AMUlant Heoreury 

l'HAS K. VHAHK, Assistant Herrrtary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

President.
HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.

. . THE. .P. C. KofVK, Secretary.

MERCANTILE FIRE
EE/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
™ smallest liustnesi card.............................................

We bind Account Hooks for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Htxtks and Part 
Hooks, in tire most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No older is too large or too small.

INSURANCE COMPANY
------------: INCORPORATED I87B :------------

Head Office, - • • WATERLOO, ONT.

•250.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - ■ -
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE .

All Pollolaa Guaranteed by 
The LONDON dc LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeete of $15.000.000.

John Lovell & Son •123,023.97

19 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,
JUff.V XII I'll. IVeMnlMONTREAL A tut Fn H R HI HT. Xerrefary T. A. OALK. tnmpmHmr.

UNION Assurance 
Society.

I notttutrh In Itir Brian of «nrrn Jlnnr, Ji g 1714 

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILl, LONDON, E.C.
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed QQQ QQQ

One of the Oldest »ml Strongest of Fire Others.

CANADA BRANCH :
Corner St. Jomee and McOIII Streets, MONTREAL.

T. L. MOHBISKV, Ke.lUent Staasger.

Bargains
Goods to be fleered out ut greatly 

reduced prices.
Send lor

CLEARANCE LIST”
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., IIUMih Hook Maker*

176» aed 1757 Notre I Hi me Ht.. MONTREAL.
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R. C. LEVESCONTE 
tSarrigtrr, J>oIiritor, J&otarp, rtt.,

Al.P. I»t^R<MnrR«.|„ P. NOKMANDIN.

NORM ANDIN A DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers THK M< KINNON BUILDING,

Cob. Jordan a Melinda Sts.
TORONTO

Telephone 689.
Cable,"LeVESCONTE" Toronto.

Hpecltil City A «elite 1

Commercial Union Amurance Co,, Ltd*
Id . Main 74*. nsi NOTH* IIAMK «T.. MONTKKAL.

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Chus. Archer, LL.B. 
Alphonse Deearjr. 1.1.».iiavmond PrefonUlne,(J.C., M.P.

P refontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, *o.

MONTREAL.

Vurrtotrre, Sollrltore, «It.
Victoria Htroet,Freehold Building»,

TORONTO.
B. B ^wler. (J O , .Inbn^Hiekln, Q. 0^ LLD^ U,m R^OrMlmjn, 

LelghUm U Mel lartby ,'f) L. Mv< "urttiy, II. 8. Mavliinv.. K. B (Hier.KJ“ ».

.Ismes A. Mclkmeld, I.L.B.Wallace Mclk.nald

ATWATER & DUOLOS w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Building»,
AOVOCA TBS.

151 St. Jarryes St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Ohae. A. Ducloe.

Halifax, Can.Duke Street,
i

North West Territories

I )unn & Cross
ADVOCATES

EdmontonC able Address : “WHITKHCO."
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate*. Solicitors ÿ Attorneys,
Oommil tionert for the Prorincdi of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
New tork Life Hull.ling, Place U'Armes square, Montreal. 

GEO. K. D'llAI I.OHAN

C. W. CrossJ. H. Dunn
A. W. VATKH K lin H AN ANW. .1. White. F.DWIN P. PLARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAJ,

HATTON 4 MCLENNAN A. McCreery.K. < asement.
orthsrn Assurance Company, 

and

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny. 
orric’Es,

17 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

General Ituntrnne* .4genf,
CASEMENT A CREERY Guardian Awurance Co. 

KoyalInsurance Co, 
Coiiinierrlal Union J 
British America Ass

advocat h e,
Brltlgh Emglr, Budding.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J.CISSIE HATTON, Q.C.
FRANCIS MoUNNAN I. A.. I.C.l.

Insurance and
Financial Brokers

Assurance Co. 
lurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.QVancouver, B.C.
Cable Aildrew, "CB4TBK. ESTAHLlHHK.il IMi6.GEORGE J. FYKE W. F. FINDLAY,I

J. STKWAKT Tupp 
William J. Tup

eb^GC General Aoent p«»k OntarioIl vu a J. Macdonald, Q.Ü., 
Keane H. Phippbm, Chartered âceeeMael.

Quebec Fire ISSIlNDlt CeeiUl, Ajuster of Fire Losses
TdltilVTI) 4T St. Jemee St. «outil,
TORONTO. HAMILTON, ONT

8. H. WEATHERHEAD,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
barristers, Solicitors, t(.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Solicitor, For The Bank of Montreal, The Bank oF Hrlll.li North A me. 

The Mvrvh.nl. Ba-k of ceiiat,, The l .owll.ii Hevitic Hnllway Lom- 
l«»y. The Hurbon', B,y Coiupjtny.

E. A. SELWYN,
lei.ri.ci » Lm M««l,

KrruKekSTiNu »«iw,l HHHMI >|lrt.

So7i:^* ,̂o7M-,,,;r.«.
Mercantile Hre Insurance Co. Also Agent for the

of Waterloo. San Lite Assurance Company 
Lloyd’s Plate Class Co., New York. Nanayr

Globe SETlug ft I.oan Co. f BROCKVILL* LOAN A HAVING* CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

». A. K. U8KK8.H Ikl.Dl.J. ». (IK,»», HI KLM, Q.C.

‘GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
106 Sparks Street, OTTAWA 

TELEPHONE 1370Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.
MONTREAL. D. MONROE.

General Agent for 
IIITAL UD OTHKK HKITIhH

issuiv t I'liimm
CORNWALL, ONT.

GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN.
Selkirk CEOSS, g. C. 
W. pKBUUfiTT bHAKP.^WILSON CflOK

NeedleNesé leeereece Cinm*).
Fire anil Plate ulaae.

Il N H. HALL.g.C
J. Brown. J.

Hon. .Io 
A I.HKRT

hall CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK
Mutual and Stock Principles

ISO Canal St.. OTTAWAAdvocates, Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPLE BUILDING

188 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
TVSr ABBEY’SROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER

^dcoralrs, barristers and Solicitors, Effervescent SaltHem dard null.Un, 1ST 81. Jim" Street,

-MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet

mike I, Invaluable In Ferere end 
ij lnflemmetory AffejUma

A. Fnkoner.W. W. Kekerteun.tl O.
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TUBTHE

CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life Assurance Co.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Heed Office, Hamilton, Ont. MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED IS47

S 3,000,000 
30,000,000

Canada Life's Income,
Assets,
Assurances, 76,000,000 SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
R. WILSON SMITH.

PrtMÙUnt

President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

MARINELIFE.FIRE.Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go.■ COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 0200,000

Heed Office and Operatlns Rooms 1 Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Capital and Assets, - - - - - #33,600,000
Life Fund (in special trust for life Policy Holder*) 9,548,536 
Total Annual Income, - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

HRAD OrriCK CANADIAN BRANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McGRECOR Manager

A iplication* for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
e^alnot Burglary, Klectrlc Bank, Rtore aim!

The Pellolee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at onoe, the coat le trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from ansloty great.

Fell perilPO 1er. end reta* on application.

<1 Hour# Protection

MONTREAL

CHAS. W. HAGAN,Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3303. I General Manager

gcottîsh (Jnton £ National
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

$30,000,000 
44,763,437 

135,000 
- 3,103,301

FOUNDED A.D. 1710- Capital, ------
Total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

HEAD OBBICB
Threadnoedle Street. London, Eng.

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
Dfficc in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds *. (100,000 ________

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.fa A.
Martin Hbnm w, btt, Managor .Ia* II. Bhkwrtkb, Aeet. Mgr.

ALTF. B K a van au ii, Keelilvnt Agent, Montoeal.
Medland A .Ionea, •• *• Toronto.
A. V. A in hi iia Li*. '* “ Winnipeg.CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street fast, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager,
Thi, Company commenced business in Canada by 

depoiiting *300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

[SISBUSHtO
«. o. ieit iE-tiSW7

mmw:
xI N4Bl.li V. CLABB. 1‘resldent Jakeu Cbitterdeb, Treasurer

Capital tteprceonfecf 
over #86,000.000 

*«7 ST JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.

££ED.W1VAN5<^

ry- - - - yESTABLISHED IN 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
J. B. WILLIAMSON ■■toT1IK BUAU8THKKT CO., Prvprtetvn

Ciacutlvo Offices, 34# 4 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
H ran dire In lb#

Knifitran n on linen 
lie Hratl# 

organisation ■

AND iiTIIBB

principal rltlee of (he Vailed State# and Canada, the 
I, Australia and In Umdon. Kng

fnanclally the etroiigeet 
rr#t nn«l under oneman-
lAl

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

v
the «i),1e#i en.I 

in ihr one Inte r
•tm»l < oiiipeny I# 
of It# kiml. Working 

agenteni, with larger rant!Arm ions end m.-re capita) engegoti la it* r 
l^ier and more money #1*1.1 In the . blaming and diaeailiiBlmn of inf. 
ti-'ii than say elBillar (netltutkm In the world.

Ui «BBC orru E Richelieu Building 
II a Ufa 1 •• Metropolitan Building. l»l HolHe HI.

** UrKinnun Hulldlng Melinda ami .l.-rdai. 8ts 
•• Board of Trade Building.
H sm Mam
*' Ian# of Cowrt Baildlag.

Tul

V AN!t>Df KB The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watch repair* by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON, StytrisWisI

- -
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STEAMSHIPS

—THI—

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSGreat-North Western Telegraph Co.
Or CANADA.

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL 
DOnmiON ” Twin Screw,

••SC0T3AAN " Twin Screw, .
» LABRADOR" .
“ YORKSHIRE” .
'• VANCOUVER "
l,ftrgn and Fast Steamer*, 
tip Saloons. Klectrto Ughta,

All modern Improvement».

Rates of Passage: ss
For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE <& CO-
GENERAL AGENTS. Nonthial-

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Order, by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and alio between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

6000 ton» 
. 6000 •' 

5000 «
. 6000 “ 

5000 "
Sail from Montreal 

esery Saturday at ».0U a-m , from 
yuetree 8.00 p.m. Saturdays,

Midst.

DESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

BEAVER LINE
ELDER DEMPSTER & CO/S

Regular Weekly Balling Between

Montreal and Liverpool300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

From MONTREAL. 
.. .Tuesday, May 1 
Wednesday, May 10 
Wednesday, May IT

.........Wednesday, May 94

.........Thursday, June 1

STEAMER.
LAKE ONTARIO.,

................ LAKE NUI'F.KIOR
......................................A STEAMKK.........

.............. ................................. do .............
Wednesday, May 17............LAKE ONTARIO.. ..

Steamers nail from Montreal at daybreak; passengers embark the 
evening previous after 8o'clock.

From LIVERPOOL.

Why not Qo to
MATE* OF PAKHAOR:

the bent house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
finit class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

#80.00 to $90 00.FIRST CABIN—Single, S-U.M) to 80 00. Return «
SECOND CABIN Single. f;rj.80. Return, $61.76.
STEERAGE. -Outward, Sti.60. Prepaid, f.*4 00.
For further particulars a* to freight or passage, apply to any agent id tbo 

Company, or to
ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., *Htrea

Positive Evidence
, . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <* SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

BROKERS

William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers
CANADA LIFE BUILDIfMl, MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Seourltlee BOUGHT and BOLD,

Invaatmants suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

end Industriel Rende

Cable Address : ' Il ANSON.’*

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.

A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 14*2.

___________ . ■wee■ - ■ ———

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

2373

Si. Caiherine Si.
.V

MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance lfana,cra 
and all In search of suitable, eleeent 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChristmasOlfls, should see our raw stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potterv appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and ms the finest StocK iq Cnqndn. •«

• Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby *
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BURNETT A CO., BA1STICS
HTOCKIIROKRKH,

Established ISSA THE Incorporated 117)Wemlnis Monti eel sick Kicbangc.

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Correspondents io Sew York. Chicago sud Ix>ndon, KngUml.

Capital Reid Up, 1300,000. Reserve Feed, $373,000Telephone 8832.
Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. hoard of Direc tor».
on!: C. WlLLOUOHbT Andebso*. Key., V.-P. 
J. O. Thomson, Key. ,W. N Wickwikk.

A. Alla*, Inepeclor,

mr. U*IA< >i, Key., Preside 
Jon * Mâl Nah, My., W.

II. N Wallac e, cashier

It..STOCK BROKERS
(Members Multireel Stork Exchange)

A gen clee.
Amheret. X.S Canning. N.S. New<lls*gow,X.S
Anhgoitub, “ Ixtekeporl, “ Permboro, “
Harrington, “ Lunenburg, ‘ Sack ville, N.B.
Bridge water, ’* Middleton, M Saint John, ••

Correspondents.
London, Pem Bank, Limited; New York. Fourth National Bank: Boeton, 

Suffolk National Bank, Dow. of Canada, The Moleone Bank and Branche

Shelburne, N.S. 
Hprlnghlll, «MO ST RE A !..tl.V.t Notre home Street,
Wlndeor,

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 ROTRB DAME ST. MONTREAL

The DOMINION BANKFROM 95.00 TO 9100.00 
FMR ANNUM.

TrtmtecH for lioncl Holders*.
Atfentn for Kxecutora.

SAFES OARITAL, ■ • •
RESERVE FORD, -

• SI,600,000.
• •1,600,000.

Director»!
Si* SHANK SMITH. 1‘rriUlmt.

Viet- 1‘rrtidmt
lure, Wllmot l>. Malt he we, 

A. W. Austin.

K. B. OBI.KK, 
y, William 

W. K. Brock,J-. HAWLEY Kdward Ixtadla

BROKER
SKining Storkt and Steal Setale

VANCOUVER B.C. ,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agenclee I

Huntsville, 
Lindeay,
Montreal,

Bellerllle, 
Brampton, 
Cobourg, 
Uuelph,

Napanee,
Oshawa,
Orillia,

Seaforth,
V Abridge,
Whitby,

uueen .street West (Cor. Kether Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Uueen Street Kaet )Cor. Sherborne),
King Street Kaet (Cor. Jarvis),
Ihmdae Street (Cor. gueeu),
Spadlna Avenue iCor. College),

Drafts on all paria of the United nutee, tirent BritUn and the Don 
ml of Kurope bought and Sold.
Letters of Credit issued available In nil paru of Europe, China aad

BOX 206

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

• School Debentures 
Industriel Send»

TORONTO.

Government Sonde : Ul
Municipal Debentures

No l Toronto Street, *• D. GAMBLE, General Manager-

ft

------------------------ --- -------------------- ;--------------------------------- ■------ "

$86 INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE. May g, 1899

BROKERS

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers

Goocrnment, Huiluut), Municipal. & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

suitable for deposit J>y Insurenee Comiianies always

14 and 2# King Si. West,

A. E. AMES c6 CO
Banker» and Brekere,

It King Street West, • TORONTO.
Buy and sell Investment Securities on Cum ml selon 
on all principal Stock t'.schanges.

Act m agents fur corporatiune In tbe Issue of Bonds and other securities 
Transirt a general finançai business.Securities

TORONTO, CANADA. J. TRY-DAVIES
DEBENTURES. STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 BT JOHlSr 8TEET.T.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 262»

eut ami Hallway Honda bought 
•mis suitable for deposit with

ami sold.
Itomltilon Govern-

Muni.l|.*l Goverrm 
« an always Mipply I»

STOCKS. pondent* In 
1/0*1*!*, 

Yo

Come
New York, Montreal. ami Toronto Htock purchasetl for Cash or on margin 

I carried at llie lowest rales of Interest Nkw KK

H O’HARA * CO.
Menilwrs of the Unit 11.1 i llera. Il H. o’llara ( Mhii 

F.irhange). W J. o liara (Member Toronto stock Kirhange).
>er Toronto SU»ck

J. C. MACKINTOSH
A F. RIDDELL & CO. BANKER and BROKER

IBB HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.Stock Broker»
(A. K. HIDDKI.L, Member Montreal Block Kichange.)

22 61. John Street. MONTREAL Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS End DKBKNTVKKS.
Ha* choice lot* of Provincial, City and County Delienturee on 

hand and eultsble for Truste, Insurance Companies and private In-

Speelalty made of Hsllfm Electric Tram, People’s 
Light, Dominion Coni, nod Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.

TIL. MAIN No. 249

J. M. ROBINSON lient and

BANKER 
Hondo und Htockn Coble Addi

Correspondence Solicited.KINTOBH "
ST. JOHN, N.E.

: : : -
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORA I El).i8;s

Head Office
the molsons bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1855. Toronto, Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL $2 000.000

rsoo.oooCAPITAL 
REST *•2,000,000

$ 1,000,000Pmd up Capital • 
Rest Fund • • • , DIRECTORS , „

Grorc.k Goodf.rham, I’res. N' illiam Hknry Hf.atty, X t- e I ret 
llenry Cawthra, Kolwrt Refonl, Geo. J. Look, t_har!c* Stuart. 

XV, <». Goodbrh.«m.

Boari» or I>IKE< TOR* : 
MvrHKH»oNPreeitleut 
Ramsay.

SAMVEL KlNLBY.

Vice-President
AHl MBALII.

Clkohohn.

8. H. Kwino,
J.V '

»N.
i. Manager.

\V m M • ^

ND Moun 
imam, Ueu

M. MARK LAI 
K Wul.KKBMTAN TH*

■ RANCH B*.
Quebec, Toronto,
Rldgetown, Toronto Junction
Revelstoke Station. Trenton,

Duncan Coulson, Gcn’l Mngr. Joseph 1!eni>krs«>x, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. XV.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles

St. Catharines Rowland, H.C. Suynei.

Meafont. 
Montreal. 

•« St
x , iiMton. ont.

A v imer, ont.,
Hr-iekfUle, , _A -
. .««t.N.W.T.. In.St. C
, .“ion Morrlibur,.
Kxtlwt, Norwich,
Hiniilton, 
l|.ii*i«ll«in 
l.-nnloB,

ltarrie Brock ville
Gananotjiie I on ion 
I'etcrUno I’elrolia

Toronto 
Colxmrg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

or- Re 
h. B.C.

ieoe. Ont., 
Smith's Kalla, 
Sorel, P.Q.,
St. Thomas. Out. 
Port Ar.tiur, Out.

^Catbe uver. B.C. 
Metorla. B.C. 
Waterloo, Ont., 
Winnipeg, 
Woodstuek.Ont.

Sin

Ottawa, 
dwell Son ml. 
Know It >11. One. BANKERS ..........................

IxiNltON, Eng , The Lomlun Cu> am! Minland Hank (l.imiteu); 
Nkw York, National Bank of Commerce ; ClIH'Ai.o, First National 
Bank; Manitoba, British Colombia and Nkw Brunswick, Bank 
of Brilish North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

, Hrrush
.tallL 0( n,Wa gootla, St. John's. Nova Scotia—Halifax

Bank. AOBNTM IN KVBopK: BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

A ni a erp— la*» Banque d’Anvers.
Sew York-Mechantee^Nat” Bank, Sia'uonal City Bank, Hanover Na- 
' , « ,.l Mortam Bile* A Co. HÜwtun—State National Bank, Suffolk,L KÎdder. pLbody A Co. Portland-Casco Nat Bank. Chi

Sg£$Si£&St Bb‘uULÆ‘“Vn "r“Hin’i1*' JïàLkjà^

Hutu. HrmUna- First National Bsrrx San Krauclwo and l-aeinc Coaat- 
B*"k ul Brtll'h Coi.riiMa Domlalon. and ret orn, promptly

Of iso hair.. Commercial lutter, of Credit mid 
r letter* l*"in*d. available In "II part* of the world.

INVOKVORATBU 1832.
...........ei.fWNUMHI
...........1.723,mmV* 'I Bl l*»ld-up .... 

Fund......... ' MKËÙTOKB
It. John Y. PaY/.ABT, - Wec-Presldent
K B. SEBroN. Chahi.km Abvhibali».

HALIFAX, NS.
D. Watkrm, - Inspector.

John Dotât - Preeiden 
Jaibvh Hart.

HKAD OKK1CK
General Manager

BRANCHES.
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Anua|*oll*. Bridgetown, Digbv,

Keiilvllle, Liverpool, New tllHSgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 
Mtellarton. Weetvllle, Yarmouth. ...

In New Brunswick -CamuMlton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moneton, 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex, Woodstock.

In Manitoba—Wlnni|ieg
In Prim e Kdward Inland -Charlottetown and Summerslde.
In Quebec-Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager. I’aspvbiac 
In Ontarlo-Tor into. .1. IMiblado, Manager.
In Newfoiimllaml—St John’*, .1 A. M. Lend. Manager Harbor Grave. 
In Went Imlie* —Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
In V S -Chicago 111. Alex. Robertson. Manager, amt A II. Davh». 

Assistant Manager. Boston, M »**., W. K. Stavert, Manager, Calais. Man.-.

H. U. McLroo,

Halifax
Plctou

llectlons mat 

s’ Clrenla

• •
remitledL
1'rwvellers

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Head Oflice OrfAWA, Cinaiu.

- *2,000.000 
- *1.500.000

*1,110,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest - - -

THE ONTARIO BANK
DIRECTORS :

' *D.AMvi

Notice is hereto given that a dividend of two and one half per cent, for 
the vurient half-year bus been declared upon the CsplUl Stock of this 
Institution, and the same will lie paid at the Bank and its L 
a* ter

GEO. HAY, Vita Psssinaiu
John Maths*.Ill ARIES MAGEE. Psssiusm. 

Ho*. G so. Vsvson, Is.
Daviu Ma

branche* on sml

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Thursday, I he First Day of June next.

The Transfer Book* will bj closed from the 17th to the 31st May, both
days Inclusif»

The A• mud Gen-ral Meeting >>1 the shareholder* w 
Banking House in this « in on Tuei>d«Y, the JHh da> of .
Chair will be taken at 12o'clock, noon.

Ity order of the Bonrd,

Ottawa ! Psmswoks
OTTAWA, RMtasNI Kat Postals 
OriAWA, RsekM. Kbnvssw
Pammv Sou mu T os onto

I Vanklsek Hill

Hawkssbvsv 
Kbbwatim 
Kbmptvillb 
Lanark 
Mattawa

IN MANITOBA M
Winnipbg Postags la Psaisib | Mottssal

D. M. FINNIE Loral Manager

AlSXANIlSIA
Aunfsio*
Ils At SSSIIH 

1 AHLSTONL 111 be livid a 
June next.

'•rlm
IN yUKItKC

Lachitk.Dauphin
CEO. BURN,General Manager

Agent, in Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal. 
Agent, in 81. Paul ; Merchant, National Bank

Agent! In London, Eng. ; Parr's Bank. Ltd.

C. Met tll.l..
(!> in nil 1 iniimin .Tor into, 2* th April, I ■nr*

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
•2,000,000

1,200,000Jacques-Cartier Bank.
DIVIDEND No. 67.

CAPITAL (PAID UP> 
REST DIRECTORS.

President T. R. MKUKirr, - Vlre-Preshlent
Hi hh Ryan Roiisar J.ykkiiay

T. StrrEKKLAMi Stay m i<

II. S. lloWI.ANI». 
William Ramsay. Kit a* Rouen*.

T OFZNTO.Head Office.
D- R WILK! 15 General Manager.

BRANCHES
iu»t Port ig*

Kerg is. Niagara Kails, St. Catharines,
liait Port Colborne. Sault Ste Marie,

Ylontreal. One
lllngsttm SI and Leader laane.

TORONTO Î Vonge and Queen SI*. Branch.
[ Yonge an<l B lotir Sis. Branch.

Brandon, Msn. I portage Lu Prairie, Mali. | Calgary, Alta.
Prince .Albert, Sank. Edmonton. Alta. Wiuniprg, Msn.
KdiuonU.ii South AlU. I Nt Urn. B O. I X aucouver, B C.

Kevelstoke. B C.
Lloyd’s Bank, LUl New York, Bank of Montreal

âlàVka-yukon-klondvke
Prafts and l^tUrrs of Cretllt issue.1 payable at agencies "f the Alaska 

Commercial Company at Ht Michael and Dawaon City, and at the Muthon » 
Bay Co’i. Poet# on the Markt-nsle, Paere, Liard and Athabss' a I Ivcrs sut 
other Poete In the Northwest Territories and British Lolumb a

l>lvl-
l> *tx

NOTICK Is horeby given that a 
,1,-nd of Three (3> I'er Cent., lor th 
current months. »-<iiial to the 
Per

St. Thomae
WflUnd,
Wooilslovk

Ingersoll,K**-x
rate of Six

nt. lier annum, has I men declared 
on the l’aid-up Capital Stock of this In- 
Htitutlon. and will he payable at the Office 
of the Hank, at Montreal, <m and after 
THVHBDAY. the hirst of June next.

The Transfer Hooks will lw closed from 
the 17th to the 31a t May next, both da y a 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the <>ffl<T‘>J 
the Hank, at Montreal. Tlmnulny, the lath 

i>f June next, at Noon.

to
haV'e

Cor Wil

£mBUTS—London. Eng., 
Bank of A nier

day
By order of the Board of IMrectom, 

TANCRKDE R1KNVBNV.
Ornwral Man*K»r.
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Bank of Montreal Marchants Bank of Canada
»nuMMMl IB I BIT. lilWIBIBllB A«m HW

. . •12,000,000.00
. . e,eoo.ooo.oo

— i,aao.si

CAMTA1 FAI DUT. .  ..................

■HT, «•00,000CAPITAL 'ell P"ld up) . .
■•served Fund.
Undivided Profite, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

MontreelOfRoe,;
•oen OF oiMoroee

AimREW ALLAN. Ilee., PmeeiBErr 
HH.HIK MACKENZIE. Reg., Vi< e PeeeiOENT

■

' BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
|>|R|| STRATH* ON A AKD MOUNT
L.U < M <•.. /*rc*»rf<ai

A T I'ATKBAoN. K*<I.
Hi oh Ml I.K*nan. Ksq.
It. It. A sot ", K*|

John Cabsils, F>q.
H. Montaoub Allan, Bh 
Robert Macrat, Esq.

THON. FYHHK. 
Joint Gen.Manager

Jonathan Mono bon, Eeq 
Jamra P Dawes. Fx 
Thomas IiOnu, Ia^., 0/ Toronto.

«KUIWK H UiUK. Char K. Hosmrm, Ksq.
Omerat Manager.

Hon <1. A. Drummond, 
Viee-1'reeùimt.

Sir W. C MAI DONALD, K('M.(I 
K. H Urkknshiblds, Fxj.
A. F. UAt'LT, K»q

ItT. IION 
K -x aiI

w W oeiLViB, K»q
E F. HF.BDKN, Snpt.qr Branche».I. S. CLOUaTON, BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 

lugersoll 
Kincardine 
Kings ton 

.«niiiigtou

MsrkiUlt*
Montreel 
Mitchell

Nmi««i
IdSiiMliiwne

Nub Hgrncy to tiananoque

Oekrllle Sherbrooke, Qee.
mtews Stretford
owes Sound St Johns, Qee.
Perth St. Jerome. Que.
Psrkdsle St. Thome
Prescott Tilbury
Preston Toronto
Uuebee Walker ton
Renfrew Wstford
She*ville e Who'if 

Mlldmay
Sub-agency to Welkert»»

Alvinston
Belleville
Berlin
Rramptou
Chatham
Cheel.-y

BRANCHES IN CANADA
H. V. MessniTS. MeeeserMi iNTRF.Al

Millie emu. mine *"uaSSLogw
elm,»l,. Henillloe, Tnroeyi. <-ke|h,m.K B . <lr.^neoo.l. Hemlllon
e.ll.f llr Klnaetoe, Yen*. *t Krwlrnrloii N H Henueer
Bf.i.tl T.l Ijeïer, Br.ncli Munruin.N.B.. New >*?“•»'.
Hr. rk, II» Urn**. W.llwwbur, 8t •><*». " N'» * “*

«StSi; tow. hnÏh!1 ”i • 1ssa
Insert into pvterboni Montreel, - 1 m T '%,M'ou,*r«
NwT\M .(Ain Pliton. •• Weel End Vernon,
Underlet,, Semis, Branch Winnipeg. Man Victoria.

w ra-. " -anr m^'Aiu.
yueber. Begins. Aset.

Montreel West End Brsneh, No. 2*J0 St. Catherine Street 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA ANDN.W.T.Î

peg Men. ; Brandon, Men. : Kdmonton, A1U. ; Medicine Hat, 
epeirs, Men.. Portage Is Prelrte, Man. ; Souris, Men.

WMSBBHR
Korà Heat*. «eW »*■ Krunrrtck - Beak of Move Seolle end M.rehenle 

Benk of Brllleb Colneibis.

ije^^KSr.v'ssrt <*«.*»» ou,.,
Countries. _______________________

Aastn. ; N 
Bankert in

kb of Montreal, HT. JOHN'S, NFLD.
1> ININ IN. Hake of Montreal, M Abchunh Ixiip

NEWTEK, R. Y. HEBDKN.Snil .1 M.tlEEATA, 1 hl 
CMICAtK), Bane of Montreal, W. Monro,

êtABSKBa IN THF I'EITED SrATBB : New \ ore Th« National 
The Hank or Ne* York N H.A ^ Boaron. Merchants 
M.mre ft Co Buffalo, The Marine HsbIu Huffs 
I be Fini Nallonal Hank. The Bank of British 
Californian Hank PORTLAND, Obb<h»b. The Hank

mi* HaNewfocndla
IÜ tiBBA r Hk

EC.. Al.RlANI 
In the Vkitkd Si atm 

Agent!, t# Wall Street 
A/an.

ÜANKF
Han

City Bank 
Bank,J. BNational

lo. SAN FRANCISCO 
Jumble, The Anel" 
«if British ColemWa The

Canadian

Bank

HEAD orncK

TORONTOTHE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

1

ofFatabllshed In
IncorporemkI by Royal Charter In 1840.

. RaMrva Fuad S 800,004 Wg 

8 CLEMENT* LANE, LOMBAB1, *T., E C.
CommerceR epltel Paid 1'p SI.000,000 Mg

i.oNDHN orrice.
DIRECTORS

COURT OF 1HHECTORS. 
Ilenry R Ferrer 
Richard H. lllyu 
K. A. Hoa

Robt. Kilooce, Ksq., VIes-PrSB.

J. H Plummer, Ass't Oen. Manager. 
M Morris, Ass’t. Inspector

Hon, Obo. A. Cos, Président.
W. B. Hamilton, EXL 

J. W. Flsvslle, Esq.
K. E. Walebe.flenerel Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.
Bronches of the Bonk In Conodoi 

Ontario.
Colllngwood Ixmdon 
Drewlen Midland

Orange ville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Perhhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

H J B Kendall 
J. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Weills

J. Il Un «die 
John Junes Cater 
O espar J Farrer 
<«•>rge I*. Wbat

II OF 
1IKK

Jae. Crethern

lÂZA£^. JA1KH.LM5üLÎ,oœ.L,INFIC'K
MAN,

MKA
m. in

Itrsnehee In C anada. St Catherines Toronto 
Harris Toronto Je.
Sault Ste. Walkerton 

Merle Welherrllle 
Seeforth Waterloo 
Slmcoe Windsor
Stratford Woodstock 
Strath roy

H. C olunitele,
A11 In Cl tv 
Craubroi*e 
Ferule
Ureenw«*Ml 
Vancouver

SL'u.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenbelm
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
Quebec,

Montreal

Pbonini k or Mani
TUBA.

Phovimie *»r Nova1'HdiVlNi EOF ONTARIO
Du Biles 
Dunn ville 
Oalt(liMlerieh
Uurlph
Hamilton

Winnipeg
Brand*1

Peut hfHritsh
xAioMtfBBlA.

Askeroft

Oreenwood
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Brantford
Hamilton

saa

Halifax

I’RoviBt b of New 
BevebwioR.

St. John 
FrtMlerlcum

inkon Diet. 
Dawson CityI'RiiriNVEoFy khre

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank a Branchee.

A,.0,1.. IB lh« 1'oltod "»•*»•
Nrw Yore.

(82 Wall Street) W laweou and J. 0. Welsh, Agents.
*J ^Vickie! and J K Ambuwe, A genu.

Manitoba
WinnipegYU BON DlBTKlOT. 

treason City
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